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“ ..if the politicians were the 
only ones fighting, it wouldn't 
be much of a war."

—Marty tWelch

S erv ing  T he Top 0* T ex a s  SI Y e a rs

W EA TH ER
M o re  r a i n .  P o s s i b l e  
thundershowers tonight. Mostly 
cloudy skies with showers and 
m oderating  te m p era tu re s  
tomorrow. Southeasterly winds 
at 10-20 mph. Total rainfall: .30 
Low last night: 31. High today: 
4S. Low tonight: 40 High 
Saturday: SO.
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Three U.S. Scholars Win 
1972 Nobel Physics Prize
Äwarä^Is FofTKedry 
Of Superconductivity

N U M BER ONE P O P P Y  CUSTCTMER M rs . A .L . W alling , c h a irm a n . 
VFW poppy sa le s , p ins a red  b lb ssom  on D olph B risco e , D e m o c ra tic  
g u b e rn a to ria l can d id itte . M rs. B risc o e , “ J a n ie , "  is a t  h is  s ide . P oppy  
sa les, an  an n u a l e v e n t, w ill co n tin u e  S a tu rd a y . B risc o e , c a m p a ig n in g  in 
P a m p a . sa id  w a te r  w as th e  key  to bo th  a g r ic u l tu r a l  an d  in d u s tr ia lg ro w th  
of the P an h an d le  and  p ro m ise d  th e  s ta te  w ould  ta k e  th e  lead  In b r in g in g  
w ate r to  defic it a r e a s  "when he b e c o m e s  g o v e r n o r ."  He to ld  l is te n e rs  a t  
a rece'ption here  th is  m orn ing  the n ex t se ss io n  of th e  le g is la tu re  shou ld  be 
the m ost p ro d u ctiv e  in the  h is to ry  of th e  s ta te .

, STOCKHOLM (AP ) -  Three 
Americans — John Bardeen. 
Leon Cooper and John Robert 
Schrieffer — won the 1972 No
bel Physics prize today for their 
theory of superconductivity. the 
Royal Swedish Academy of 
Science announced.

It was the second Nobel 
Award for the oldest of the trio. 
64-year-old Dr Bardeen of the 
IMiversity of Illinois. He shared 
the 19S6 ^y sic s  prize with two 
other A m ericans for the 
development of the transistor

Cooper, 42. is a professor at 
Brown University in Provi
dence. R.I., and Schrieffer, 41. 
is a professor at the University 
of Pennsylvania.

Thathun» » ill HiuiAi Ih« ^  ■

refers to the complete dis
appearance of electrical-resist
ance. and the phenomenon was 
discovered by the Dutch physi
cist Kameriin Onnes in 1911. His 
m u su rem ea ts  indicated a 
fundamentally new state of 

■ matter, and his discovery won 
the 1913 Nobel prize for him.

But the central problem, the 
question of the underlying 
m e c h a n i s m  o f  
superconductivity, remained a 
mystery until Bardeen and his 
colleagues cracked it in the late 
19S0s

32 Receive
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Nixon Flying To Philadelphia 
To Sign Revenue-Sharing Bill

WASHINGTON (API -  Pres- 
ideitt Nixon flew to Philadelphia 
today to sign a revolutionary 
130.2 billion revenue sharing bill 
In the nation's birthplace 

The chief executive left the 
White House South Lawn by 
heiicoplerat 11:21a.m. EDTfor 
the ceremohy to place into 
effect the legislation he pro
posed two years ago 
, Meanwhile, in Philadelphia 
before Nison left Wastangton. 
It antiwar protesters were ar
rested as they set up an early 
prsissi of Niasn's ptamod viait. 
Thq demonstrators had gath
ered Thtrsay a i ^  and thoee 

_irresled rshMed to m ots their 
demonstration into a designated 
area

The measure, pushed through 
in the final days of the 9tod 
Congress, is a cornerstone in 
Nixon's proposed "new-feder- 
alism program." which he says 
aims to return some of the 
power, responsibilities and rev

enue from the federal govern
ment to the people.

For the occasion, the Presi,- 
dent chose Independence Hall, 
the spot where the founding fa
thers drew up the Constitution

The White House invited some 
200 guests—governors, mayors 
and congressmen who helped 
make revenue sharing a reality 
— and Vice President Spiro T 
Agnew, who was a scheduled 
speaker

Under the new law, the gov
ernment will pump up to M 4 
bilUoo uDiiaily over the next 
five years to states. cMes and 
communities

The funds can be spent, vir
tually WIOlOuC restriction, for 
high-priority projects such os 
wMfare and sodaf servicei. 
public sa fe ty  and public 
transportation, health and envi
ronmental cleanup

The Treasury Department 
said the first checks, retro
active payments for the first six 
months of this year, will be

Thunderstorm Predicted 
For Pampa This Evening

Pampans were shivering this 
morning from last night's 31 
degree low and the raw. 
drizzling rain that had soaked 
thirsty soil with 36-Inch of 
moisture by I  a m.

The local area missed the ice 
that spotted the Amarillo area 
during the night but there were 
patches of fog shrouding early 
risers.

Pampa had the usual number 
of “ fender-benders" due to 
rain-slick streets, one of them 
with a minor injiry.

Elsewhere in the state, wet 
roods were blamed for at least 
two traffic deaths.'

Intermittent rain, drizzle and 
fog covered most of the western 
half of the sUte from the Texas 
Panhandle into New Mexico and 
Old Mexico. A few showers also 
fell in Central Texas. Fog 
lowered visibility to one mile in 
some areas

A collision which occurred 
Thursday evening as one car 
Aidded sidewise on rain-slick 
U&62 about one mile # t t t  of 
Plains In Yoakum County killed 
Troy Lee Black. 19. of Denver 
CHy and Jerl Wayne Dawson. 
22. of Brownfield Three other 
persotu suffered injuries

The official word for Pampa 
and surrounding area is more 
rain. There is the strong 
possibility of thundershowers 
this evening. Cloudy skies and 
showers will prevail tomorrow 
b u t te m p e r a tu r e s  w ill 
moderate.

The expected  high for 
Saturday is M degrees Today's 
high is forecast at 41 degrees 
with a low of 40 tonight This isa 
contrast to yesterday's high of 
36 and a low last night of 31.

Mostly cloudy skies and more 
rain or drizzle were expected 
across the state with a little 
warming by Saturday

mailed out in the first week of 
December providing an early 
Christmas present for some 38.- 
000 localities They will get fi
nal payments on this year's 
revenue sharing sometime ear
ly in 1973

Shriver 
To Visit 
Childress

CH1L0HBK «P L i -> Tha- 
McGovern-Shriver campaign 
organization has srawanced 
that Sargent Shrjyer. vice 
presidential candidate, will 
attend the Childress County 
Otd-Fashtoned ^ iO c a l  rally 
and chili supper here next 
TTiesday.

WHI m a rk  th e  f i r s t  
appearance in the area of a 
national candidate, and the first 
in Childress since Franklin D 
Roosevelt made s whistle stop 
here in the 1930s

(Siildress (bounty Democrats 
are nuiking plans for what they 
expect to be the biggest political 
gathering in the state during the 
campaign season Virtually ail 
candidates on the local ballot 
from the County Courthouse to 
the White House will be 
r e p re s e n te d  M aster of 
ceremonies will be Judge 
Charles Reynolds of the Court o f ' 
Civil Appeals in Amarillo

This will probably be the 
largest gathering of state wide 
Democratic candidates who 
have conirmed plans to attend 
are: Congressman (Traham 
Purcell, candidate for U.S. 
Senate. Barefoot Sanders, and 
Shriver.

Other state senators and 
representatives also plan to 
a t t ^ .  including the Senator 
Jack Hightower of Vernon.

E sU m ates put the the 
anticipated attendance at more 
than 1006.

100prize money equally.
The physics award was the 

third of (hie five Nobel awards to 
be announced this year.

The prize for literature went 
to novelist Heinrich Boll of West 
(Germany on Thursday The 
medical prize was awarded Oct. 
12 to Dr. Gerald M Edelman of 
the United States and Dr 
Rodney R. Porter of England. 
The prize for economics will be 
announced Oct. 26, and no peace 
prize is being given this year

The chemistry prize was to be 
awarded later today

The science academy in an
nouncing the physics prise said 
the three Americans demon
strated the interaction among 
electrons leading to super
conductivity.

Titeir kdy theory "was bidsed 
very successful in explaining in 
cowiderable detail tlM proper
ties of superconductors. The 
theory also predicted new ef
fects and stimulated an in
te n s iv e  a c t iv i ty  in the 
theoretical and experimental 
research which opened up new 
areas for research." the acade
my said ,

Their theory is usually called 
the BCS theory, for the three 
melt, who developed it jointly

The term superconductivity

Living Costs 
In September 
Reported Up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
coot of living, led by higher 
prices for clothing, accelerated 
in September and pushed the 
rate of inflation to 3.6 per cent 
since President'Nixon's Phase 2 
price controls began, the gov-' 
ernment said today

The Bureau of Labor SUtis 
tics u id  that the Consumer 
Price Index rose four-tenths of 
one per cmt last month, with 
higher prices for clothing caus 
ing almost half of the increase 
The price of gasoline and eggs 
also contributed heavily to the 
advance

SAIGON (API -  Henry A 
Kissinger and President Ngu
yen Van Thieu conferred (or 
nearly four hours today amid 
reports that a partial cease
fire was betng discuoaed.

It was the third meeting in 
two days between President 

,  Niasn's chief foreign policy ad
viser and the leader of the Sai
gon gbvemmeni ~

There was no immediate 
word on Kissinger's next move, 
but some sources indicated he 
would remain in Saigon at least 
through Saturday and most 
likely would see Thieu agajn 

Kissinger was accompanied 
to the meeting today by U.S 
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, 
Deputy Ambassador Charles S 
Whitehouse and Gen. Creighton

More Demos Will Vote 
For Nixon, Poll Shows

PRINCETON, N J. (AP) -  
The Gallup Poll says an un- 
uoually high 32 per cent of en
rolled DemocraU in a racent 
sampling expect to defect from 
their party and vote for Presi
dent Nixon.

Santa Day 
Is Nov. 30

Yesterday’s Pampa News 
announcement on Pampa's 
annual SanU Day observance 
and sta rt of the Christmas 
shopping season stated the 
wrong date.

The story said Thursday. 
Nov. I. It should have read 
Thursday, Nov. 30.

Betfdes that Nov. 3 j f  a 
Friday '

So. agabi-SanU Day won't be 
here for live more weeks 
Tliursday, Nov. 30: -

••A GALLON OF COKE" (Adv. I

The anticipated otMS-over 
rate among Democrats repre
sents a 20-year jieak and con
trasty with an average figure of 
22 per cent in the past five 
presidential elections, the poll 
said Thursday.'•

The poll was based oh a sur
vey of 2.660 register^ voters 
Sept 29 to Oct. 9.

The poll said that over the 
past two decades the defection 
rate among Republicans has 
gone no higher than 14 per cent 
except once—ih 1964, when 20 
per cent of Republicans voted 
for former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson over Republican Sen. 
Barry Goldwater of Arizona.

The new poll also reported 
that voters under 30 years old 
preferred Nixon over Demo
c ra tic  can d id a te  George 
McGovern by 61 to 46 pet. 
cent-the only time a Republi 
cao tandldite has fsined tlw 
edge among younger voters, ex
cept in the 1966 election

1

\ .

SLICK S T R E E T S  TA K E  TO LL of a n u m b e r  of " f e n d e r -b e n d e r s "  s in ce  
the ra in  b eg an , th is  w as the  only in ju ry  a c c id e n t.  R a lp h  D u n b ar, 1332 N. 
R ussell w as tra v e lin g  w est on Cook St. H e s to p p e d  for the i) ite rsec tip n  a t 
S om erv ille  th en  p ro ceed ed . A c a r  d r iv e n  n o rtn  on S o m erv ille  by M ary  
Lynn Z elle rs . 16. s tru c k  th e  left r e a r  of D u n b a r ’s c a r  He w as ta k e n  by a 
passing  m o to ris t to  a loca l ^ l i n ic  f o r ^ a m i n a t i o n ^ d  tr e a tm e n t  ^ f i c e r '  
l ^ n  K ieth  in v e s t ig a te i  th e  a c c f J e n T  “ '

(S ta ff P h o to )

From TSTI
T h ir ty - tw o  g rad u a tio n  

certificates were presented 
today to 32 members of the first 
three Texas State Technical 
Institute training classes for 
sewing machine operators at 
Marie Foundation plant in 
Panq îa

Dale Greenhouse, Marie 
Foundations manager, said out 
of 37 enrollees in the first three 
classes, only five dropped out 
and the 32 graduates now are 
employed at the plant. -

Today's presentations were 
made by -Harold N Roberts, 
manager of TSTI Industrial 
Training, and Fred Neslage. 
p residen t of the P am pa 
Induotrial Foundation which is 
sponging the classes with the 
cooperation of the Tekas 
E m ^ym ent Commission.

The first (our women to 
y aduate completed the course 
in fo u r  d a y s  A v e ra g e  
oomplation time for the training 
is ten 6-hour days

The classes started Sept. 11 
The course has been set up to 
run 20 weeks

Those wishing to enroll in 
training classes may do so by 
a p p ly in g  a t th e  T exas 
Em ploym ent Commission 
office, 823 W Francis

A full new class is started 
every two weeks A class of 12 
will begin training Monday 
morning
'  Applications are being taken 
for another class to start Nov 6

There is no obligation of a 
trainee to accept employment 
There is no pay during the AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Gov. 
training period. Trainees who Preston Smith, who has been 
make rapid progress may be rebuffed twice by the Texas 
employed before completion of Senate on appointmenU to the 
the school State Board of Insurance, has

made Ray Kirkpatrick. Austin

inside Today’s
N 6 W 8 p m m  I" ibe same statement. Smith

T h u r s d a y  c a l l e d  on-
^ c h P a g e  :  9

l] chairman of the powerful board
.......II that regulates Texas' insurance

Osaswerd . . . . . . 4 companies, to hold "an imme
............ 4 diate public hearing" on pos

PbMIc Relatioos........................6 ****** reduction of rates for
Sports....................................  II
Women's News........................6

4 L l i y  A l£ lT lR ^ 0 r

Will Attend 
Austin Meet

Pampa City Manager Mack 
Wofford will attend his first 
meeting as a member of the 
Texas Municipal League's 
General Legislative Committee 
next Tuesday in Austin 

Wofford recently received the 
appointment to « ^ t  probably 
is the LeaguO's most important 
committee It was' made by 
Mayor Alfred Koebigj^f Seguin. 
league president 

The 16-man committee is 
made up of city officials picked 
from sev era l TML cities 
throughout the state 

Purpose of the committee is 
to establish TML's legislative 
policies (or implementation 
when the State Legislature 
convenes in January 

Its members will come up 
with recommendations for 
legislative objectives of Texas 
cities.

The initial meeting of the 
committee is set for 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday in the Commodore 
Perry Bldg, Austin 

Wofford said he plans to 
return to Pampa in time for the 
amtual Ghomber of Commerce 
banquet that night

FIR ST GRA D UA TES -  P ic tu re d  h e re  a r e  th e  f irs t  fou r g ra d u a te s  of th e  
T e x a s  S ta te  T e c h n ic a l In s titu te  T ra in in g  c la s s e s  a t th e  M arie  
F oundations p lan t here . Left, to  r ig h t,  th ey  a r e  J e a n ie  L ew is. R :. 
P a m p a ; G inger P ic k a rd . B o rg e r; D a r le n e  B a iley . S k e lly to w n .a n d  Jo  ' t  
Speegle. 601 W F o s te r , rec e iv in g  g ra d u a tio n  c e r t i f ic a te s  from  H aro ld   ̂
R oberts , m a n a g e r  of TSTI In d u s tr ia l  T ra in in g , and  F re d  N e s la j . 
p residen t of the P a m p a  In d u s tr ia l F o u n d a tio n , sp o n so r of th e  20-we, 
tra in in g  p ro g ram  w hich s ta r te d  S ep t .11

 ̂ (P ho to  by Jo h n  E b lin g )

Thieu And Kissinger Reported 
To Have Discussed Cease-fire

W Abrams, the u s. Army chief 
of staff

South Vietnamese sources 
«4» reported that a ceaae- 
fire proposal was figuring in the 
taHCi said it pCobably called for 
only a partial trtKc as a "good 
will" gesture that could lead to 
further agreements.
~ "It is impossible to have any 

<xaoe-fire tKil eontd txr en
forced. even by international 
body," said one South Vietna
mese official "It might mean 
an end to bombing and mining 
of the North and perhaps an ex
change of prisoners, but it 
would be impossible to guaran
tee any kind of a cease-fire in 
the South where the fighting is 
going on."

The chief stumbling block to a

cMse-fire agreement has been 
T hieu 's re jec tion  of the 
Communist condition that he 
resign and give way to a three- 
faction coalition government in- 
chiding the Communists.

There has been widespread 
speculation that Kissinger is 
trying to persuade Thieu to step 
dow n , a n d  th e  S o u th  
Vietnamese information minis
try in a communique Thursday 
said the president had renewed 
his vow "never to accept" a 
coalition regime

A number of Thieu's political 
opponents refused an invitation 
to meet with him Thursday 
night to discuss the current 
status of the peace effort

Smith Names Former Legislator 
To Head State Insurance Board

property and casualty insur
ance

Kirkpatrick. 60. a former leg
islator from Fannin county, was 
reported out of town and not 
available for comment He 
presently is assistant director of 
research for the board.

Smith's appointment of Kirk
patrick will be subject to con- 
finnation by the Smate of the 
next legistaUve session, prob
ably the regular biennial ses
sion beginning in January.,

Kirkpatrick will rOplara Lar
ry Teaver, Smith's aide who 
was appointed chairman and 
served almost a year before the 
Senate last July 7 refused to 
confirm his appointment Smith 
then named Secretary of State 
Bob Bullock to the influential 
job but the special session 
meeting Sept 17 refused to con
firm him before he had taken on 
the duties

"Ray Kirkpatrick has the ex
perience and expertise in the 
operation of state government, 
in the regulation c4 insurance, 
in budgetary matters and in the 
law," Smith u id  " .. I am 
completely confident that he 
will be an effective consumer 
advocate on the State Board of 
Insurance."

Smith said that he had asked 
Kirkpatrick "to do everything 
possible to reduce rates for 
property and casualty insur
ance in Texas."

Smith said that no annual rate 
adjustments for 1972-73 h ave ' 
been made for fire and extended 
insurance coverage "It is our 
belief that by reducing expense 
factors by 14 per cent and 
economic trend factors by 6 per 
cent, co ns isten t with all 
available sUtisUcs, a statewide 
p re m iu m  r e d u c tio n  of 
approximately |64 million could 
be obtained In addition there 
could be further decreases in 
rates on certain classes of in-
im m iw  -tn  c e r tn n  railng 
territories-because of the re

duction in the loss experience 
for the past year

"Therefore. I am asking that 
Ray Kirkpatrick, as new chair
man of the board, set an imme
diate public hearing to consider 
and adopt rate reductions oit 
these lines of insurance;" Smith 
said

Exhibitors 
Here To Set 

ShowUp
Exhibiters from six states 

were arriving in Pampa today 
to set up for the 12th annual 
show of the Canadian River 
Gem k  Mineral Society which 
opens a two-day run in the M K 
Brown Auditorium Heritage 
Room tomorrow.

The show will run from 9a m 
to 10 p.m. Saturday and from 1? 
noonto6 p.m Sunday 

The exhibitors with special 
displays will represent Texas. 
Colorado. Oklahoma, Kansas. 
New Mexico and Arkansas.

Joe Keel, show chairman, 
said there will be hourly door 
prizes of gemstone jewelry and 
exhibitors will be given prizes 

A show highlight will be 
display of moon geology tools 
and a replica of a moon rock 
collected on the Apollo 16 lunar 
flight ^

Included in the show will be 
special and working exhibits, 
dealer and rockhound exhibits 
of faceting, gemstone jewelry, 
oil painting on rock, slate, 
lapidary and many artifacts.

Motion pictures will be shown 
throughout the show 

Admission to the show is 60 
cents for adults. 26 cents for 
children

Scout troops and school 
classes with sponsors will be
adm itt^free.

"A GALLON OF COKE" (Adv.)
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MINOR DAM AGE -  R ich a rd  N orw ood , le ft , an d  
Cap! R ay  F ish e r  w ere  ch e ck in g  the  d a m a g e  
from  a fire  la s t night dt th e  C u r tis  C ra d d u c k  
resid en ce , 2532 C hristine . T he fii*ie w a s  co n fin ed  
to the c h ild re n 's  bedroom  an d  w as pu t out w ith  
little tro u b le  No one w as in ju re d  in th e  f ire  and  
most of the d am a g e  w as c a u se d  by sm o k e  an d  
heat

I P hoto  by Jo h n  E b lin g  t

Mainly About People
shelter, and cleaning and 
painting covered wagon bows. 
Call the Girl Scout office. 
66^4862. if you plantoattend.

Mike Jordan, Pampa. has 
recently been installed as 
pledge trainer of Pi Kappa 
A lp h a  f r a t e r n i t y  a t  
Southwestern State College. 
Weatherford, Okla.

Lost: B rittany  Spaniel 
F em ale, white and liver 
colored Named Kelly R e ^ rd  
665-5244. lAdv.)

Yard Sale: 9 a m Saturday 
and Sunday 716 N Nelson 
lAdv.i

Antiqnc Sale: Saturday 9a.m 
to6 p.m Sunday}pm.to5p.m 
616 W.Francis. lAdv.i 

El Conqnistador invites you to 
b-y their special Saturday 11 
a m.-5 p.m Enchilada plate—3 
enchiladas of your choice, salad 
and drink for | l  50 665-2052 
2020Alcock. (Adv.i 

Water Wagons and fishing 
floaters Pampa Tent and 
Awning. (Adv.)

Latest l-lrack tapes )2 SO now 
through Saturday Pants West, 
Coronado Center. (Adv.i 

There will be a workday at 
Girl Scout Camp Cibola near 
Garendon. Saturday, Oct 21, 
beginning at 9 30 a m Work to 
be done includes construction 
of cement base for water 
storage tank: converting a 
railway car into a storm

Stock Market 
Quotations

Ht.m ClitcaMBieliMflt 
Hvt ra ttk  fatarat ar« faraWM^ kv iKt

. rUti

On The Record
Hlghlaad Geacral HeipWal

THURSDAY
Admissions

Janice Marie Harvey, 524 N. 
Wynne.

Mrs. Estelle Orr, 404 N. Hill. 
Mrs. Evelyn L. White, 1120 E. 

Browning.
Regina D. Houseman, 2304 

Comanche.
Mrs. Naomi T. White. 1008 

Twiford.
Mrs. Audria Sanford. 601 

Jupiter.
Duane Edward Nash, 218 

Canadian St.
Mrs. Shelia Jean Raulston, 

926 Love.
Mrs. Louise Brown, 1025 S. 

Banks.
Norvell Tniett Gideon. 1107 S. 

Hobart.
Donald Earl Smith. Pampa. 

Dismissals
E.O. Carter, Pampa.
Johnson CroctÉf.llMPfàir»“

Dr,
Mrs. Minnie Emmons. 1905 N. 

Christy.
Jelene Leigh. 1008 Prairie Dr. 
Mn Qfirt Lm  

Garland.
Charles Youngblood. Fort 

Worth.
Mrs. Bessie Youngblood, Fort 

Worth. ■
Mrs. Peggy Farris, Duncan

St. '
~ Mrs. Daepha Pyles, 701 

Lefors.
William Cowan, Miami.
Mrs. Florence N. Saulsbury, 

401E Foster
Mrs. Barbara Wilson, 121 E. 

28th St.
Mrs. Donna Lee Lingg, 

Canadian.
M rs. B ernice Hoskins. 

Skellytown. .

NOBLESSE OBUGE 
LONDON (API Queen 

Elizabeth is allowing 14 handi
capped children to use the Roy
al Mews at Buckingham Palace 
for riding lessons.

HEUCOPTER CRASH
PINE SPRINGS. Tea. (AP) 

— Ttpu) soldiers were killed 
Thursday when a U.S. Army 
helicopter crashed in the 
Guadalupe Mountains just 
south of the Texas-New Mexico 
line during inclement weather.

Army officials at Ft. Bliss in 
El Paso identified one of the 
vicUms as Spec. 4 James Por
ter, age and hometown not 
available.

The name of the second vic
tim was withheld pending noti- 
Hcation of relatives.

A spokesman said the downed 
craft was one of three helicop
ters carrying personnel from 
Ft. B liu  to Enid, Okla., on a 
recruitinjmiMta

County Residents 
Urged To Donate 
Medical Devices

The Gray County unit of the 
Panhandle division of the 
Arthritis Foundation urges 
local I residen ts to donate 
medicki devices for people 
suffering arthritic attack.

D evices needed include 
c r u tc h e s ,  wheel c h a irs , 
commode arm aides, commode 

 ̂ risers, walkers', paraffin baths. 
' canes, hospital beds...

The donations will be made on 
88-9lkday loan basis.

If you have equipment to loan, 
please contact any member of 
the Altnisa Qub of Pampa.

Police Calm- 
‘Berserk’ Man

Police were called to a west 
Pampa residence last night 
where a man had, reportedly, 
“gone berserk.”

A 32-year-old man living with 
his parents had ripped out a 
phone, broken a window andrut 
himself with s  knife.

He was located and calmed 
dow n, accord ing  to the 
investigating officers and his 
father promised them there 
would be no more trouble, they 
said.
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Randy Linville, 16. son of Mr. 
and Mrs R.O. Linville. 1829 
Grape, received the Eagle 
Scout Award Tuesday night 
during a Court-of-Honor at the 
First Christian (Jiurch.

The Eagle Award is the 
highest rank in Boy Scouts' and 
was presented to Randy by 
Warren Fatheree, who is also 
an E a g le  S cout and a 
District-Scout Representative 
of Santa Fe District Adobe 
Waits CouneiF >

Young Linville began as a 
Qib Scout In 1964 After three 
years he went on into Boy Scout 
Troop 34 sponsored by First 
Chriatien Chureh -tw addit ion to 
the 21 merit badges required to 
become an Eagle Scout. Randy 
has received several other 
awards

Obituaries
MRS. NELL RUSSELL 

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p m. in Lamesa 14th Street 
Church of Christ for Mrs Nell 
Russell, 37. of Ulysses. Kan., 
and formerly of Pampa 

Mrs Russell died Wednesday 
at8:30a m in Dallas 

She is survived by her 
husband. Kelton; one son, 
Keith; two daughters, Pam and 
Qndi; two brothers and two 
sisters

MRS. MYRTLE SHELTON 
Funeral services will be held 

Saturday, at 10 a m. in Sullivan 
Chapel in Vernon, for Mrs 
Myrtle Shelton. Vernon, and 
sister of Mrs. Mae Auwen. 1337 
Christine.

Mrs Shelton died Thursday at 
8 a.m. in the Vernon Hospital 

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs 
Billy McDowell, Valley View. 
Te>̂ .. one brother, Erbvie, Iowa 
Park, three sisters. Mrs. Leora 
Haswell and Mrs Eula Tigrett. 
both of Grandfield. Okla., and 
Mrs. Auwen. Pampa; and two 
grandchildren
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P U C E  TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pompo Newt it dedicated to furnithing information 
to our readers to that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
Only when man it free to control himself and a ll he produces 
con he develop to hit utmost capability.

The Newt believes each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Quèstìon
Box

"tJ.S.'Tö0d: A Marxist Prop

QUESTION; One of the better 
known liberal Democrats has 
said "Theft has become a way 
of life ." He was referring 
primarily to the so-called 
Watergate affair in Washington 
and the fact that the people of 
the United States have not 
become upset over the burglary 
of the D em ocratic Party 
headquarters in Washington. 
But he also referred to other 
cases in which the people 
appear indifferent to criminal 
conduct as evidence of a moral 
breakdown in the U.S.A. Do you 
believe there has been a moral 
breakdown? Is there a reason?

ANSWER: The answer is yes 
to both questions, although we 
can understand the public 
indifferenee to the Watergate

Since 1922 when Herbert 
Hoover bailed out Lenin's Five 
Year Plan, the productive 
farms of America have served 

. as the fond apsenal fnr the Rvd 
bloc's war-making potential.

President Nixon recognized 
this fact of life-and-death in 1963 
when as a private citizen, he 
condemned a wheat sale then 
being arranged by the Kennedy 
administration with the Soviet 
Union. Mr Nixon then said 
rightly that the subsidized 
shipment was the major 
foreign policy mistake of this 
(the Kennedy I administration, 
even more serious than, the 
Bay of Pigs "

"What we re doing. ' he 
s ta te d ,  "is su b sid iz in g  
Khrushchev at a time when he 
is in deep economic trouble *'

N ine y ea rs  a f te r  th a t 
discerning statement Mr. Nixon 
himself is President, and it is he 
that is leading the movement to 
subsidize food shipments to the 
Ked bloc This comes at a time 
when American servicemen are 
being held prisoners of war 
within the Red bloc Just as 
Herbert Hoover was in a 
position to know the threat that 
the blood-etTcnistedlsenin posed 
to the future w curity  of 
American citizens, so President 
Nixon is in a position to know 
the savage record and portent 
of the Red power clique that he 
now fawns upon Not only is Mr 
Nixon in a position to know he 
has demonstrated by public 
utterance that he does in fact 
know

The importance of food to 
war making capacity long has 
been recognized by classical 
economists, and the liberal 
economists never have been 
able to ignore it.

In 1776. the British economist 
Adam Smith pointed outT^t is 
the surplus produce of the 
country only, or what is over 
and atove the maintenance of 
the cultivators, that constitutes 
the subsistence of the town, 
which can therefore increase

only with the increase of the 
surplus produce." The towns of 
course are the sites of the 
factories that produce war

.malM'iai.________ . . .
In 1965. the left-leaning

incident." The public has 
become indifferent to the antics 
^  the politicians of all parties, 
who seem to have placed 
themselves outside the rules of 
h u m f n  c o n d u c t .— goLh

C om m ittee on Econom ic 
Development published a study 
of the communist food supply 
and admitted:

"A gricultural deficiency 
resulting from agricultural 

S tag n a tio n  now threatens 
everywhere in the socialist 
nations' system to commigid a 
pause in Industrial growth.'and. 
if it is not quickly corrected, 
threatens to develop into an 
absolute limit upon economic 
growth and refinement under 
Marxism"

Translate that into English 
and it means that the only way 
M arxism  can m ake any 
p rog ress is to trick the 
American people into supplying 
food for their deadly dnemies

And now — short days after 
President Nixon arranged to 
ship wheat to the Soviet Union 
and Red China — the Anterican 
people are permitted to have a 
little bit of the truth; namely 
that the Marxist-controlled 
USSR is facing a food crisis 
because of crop failure.

President Nixoon is pot doing 
the Chinese or Soviet peoples 
any favor when he bails out the 
Marxist oppressors in Peiping 
and the Kremlin. Chinese and 
Soviet peasants know how to 
farm and. as far as the Soviet 
ifdiabitants are concerned, they 
have soil so rich that it could be 
sacked and sold for fertilizer. 
The deep truth is that for 
decades these resourceful folk 
have been on a production 
strike against Marxism The 
tim e ly  a s s is ta n c e  th a t  
P resid en t Nixon lends to 
Peiping and Moscow onlyr 
serves to settle a yoke more 
heavily upon the shoulders of a 
passively resisting peasantry 
The President is depriving them 
of the only defensive weapon 
they have left

'  P'oresty And Wildlife
Animals use the forests for 

shelter, but most of them go out 
for lunch So reports American 
Forest Institute as to the 
present state of ecology The 
institute points out that the 
mam limiting factor to wildlife 
population IS the food supply 

Under natural conditions, fire 
and wind remove mature trees 
The demise of same is followed 
by an explosion of young plant 
growth that in turn triggers a 
boom in wildlife population. In 
modern times, logging has 
substituted for fire in the 
removal of old trees But 
regardless of how the curtain of 
shade is removed, the flood of 
sunshine on the ground unleases 
the growth of grasses, weeds, 
shrubs and seedlings The

growth draws mice, birds and 
insects, deer and elk Predators 
such as hawks, owls, coyotes 
and bobcats quickly move in. 
These reduce the smaller 
animals to fertilizer which is 
picked up by the vegetationT all 
in an endless food chain.

Nature is bountiful One pair 
of f ie ld  m ice  breeding 
u n c h e c k e d , a lo n g  w ith  
descendants, in two years time 
would produce enough offspring 
to reach 25 times around the 
earth and 100 times to and from 
the moon Deer also are prolific 
Under Ideal condrtions one buck 
and five does would increase to 
more than 1.000 animals in 10 
years Given a food supply, it is 
hardly likely that a species will 
perish

"Watch! As soon os Tra paid for this—that'll attab- 
li$ĥ a aational health inturaaca syttam."

Republicans and Democrats 
seem guilty of all sorts of 
conduct which is not condoned 
by most persons or their 
neighbors. Lying and theft seem 
to be accepted as a part of 
po litics. And, even when 
criminal charges are filed 
before elections, they seem to 
be dismissed for want of 
prosecution after the voting is 
ended. The public seems to 
believe even the charges of theft 
pilferage and spying are only 
the purpose of influencing the 
elections.

As to the Watergate incident 
itself, the whole matter is hard 
for voting is ended The public 
seems to believe even the 
charges of theft, pilferage and 
vying are only for the purpose 
of influencing the elections.

As to the Watergate incident 
itself, the whole matter is hard 
for most persons to understand 
While there is no reason to 
defend the entering of private 
property for espionage or theft, 
some individuals wonder what 
there was to hide that it would 
arouse such great indignation 
It is reported that the burglary 
was an a ttem p t to find 
so m e th in g  em b arra ssin g  
against the Democrats, if 
everything was above board, 
there should be nothing to 
become excited about If. on the 
o th e r  h a n d , th e re  was 
sontething dishonest to be 
hidden, the politicians have 
causetobeupak.

As to tha moral breakdown in 
the nation, we believe there has 
been a great departure from 
obedience to the great natural 
uw s human eoNRter^ wMi 
the late R.C. Holies referred to 
as the  Human Relations 
Commandments, relating to 
m a n 's  conduct with his 
fellowman. While one may be 
in danger from over generalizing, 
we believe that much of the 
breakdown is a departure from 
the  re sp e c t for p riv a te  
property By property, we use 
the definitian of Andrew J. 
Galambos. an individuars life 
a n d ‘ a l l  non -p rocrea tive  
derivatives of that life

Much of the activity of the 
politicians in government has 
damonstralad little respect for 
the lives and property of 
individuals The increasing use 
of taxation (thefti to finance 
activities in which government 
has no proper business causes 
individuals to believe property 
rights are no longer valid.

And with many leaders of 
religious groups no longer 
insisting on obedience to the 
great moral commandments, 
but instead boosting more 
government intervention in 
human lives, ntany Americans 
no longer have a point of nraral 
reference by which to be 
guided

To Be Alone 
Is Secret
While it u always true 

that Christianity, civilizes, it 
is never true that civilization 
Christianizes.

T h e  u n co n sec ra ted  
weaHh of Christians is the 
greatest hindrance to the 
church's progress.

Jesus teaches that a 
m an 's attitude to the 
Kingdom of God is revealed 
by his attitude to his 
property.

Stewardship puts the 
Golden Rule in busincas in 
pbee of the rule of gold.

To be much alone with 
God Is the secret of 
know ing Him and of 
influence with Him.

A fool .tells what he will 
do; a boaster what he hat 
done; the wise man does it 
and says nothing.

The Kingdom of God can 
never be established by 
raising money, but it can 
never be extended without 
raising money.

f fTr ntWat

Inside Washington
A M tker E xplosio ii Ib E g y p t?  

-S adat P re s s a r e d  f o r  P e a c e  
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON -  Proident 
Anwar Sadat is in hot water 
again in his own country.

For the second time since 
succeeding the late Gamal 
Nasser in October 1970. Sadat is 
s i t t in g  on a sp u tte rin g  
t im e - b o  mb of in te rn a l  
(hsaffection and revolt.

Direly ominous for him is the 
fact that the dissident elements 
are largely those which enabled 
him  to sm asli tha f irs t  
attem pted upheaval-led by 
Vice President All Sabry, 
leading Soviet supporter who 
was known as "Moscow's man 
in Egypt."

This time the smoldering 
e x p lo s io n  is from  th e  
right-predom inantly middle 

'clam!^
T hey in c lu d e  younger 

m ilitary  officers who are 
strongly anti-Russian, business 
and banking interests restlessly 

"•champing at tha bit tn exploit

The Sadat regime is gettii 
140 million from Qaddafi and i  ̂
l i te r a l ly  dancing  to his 
war-mongering tune.

That explains Sadat's erraticl 
and contradictory rhetoric and| 
actions-one moment breathing! 
fire and brimstone, the other! 
professing to want peace; why I 
he abruptly booled Russian I 
t ro o p s ,  te c h n ic ia n s  and] 
"a d v ise rs"  (as vigorously 
urged by Qaddafi) and why the 
other day Sadat sent Premier 
A sia S idky  to  Moscow 
presum ably  to  patch  up | 
relations.

Another reason for Sidky's 
sudden trip was the vehement 
dem and of the Egyptian 
m ilita ry  th a t im m ediate

'I SAID, WHO 00 'iOU THINK WILL WIN ? »  IN NOVEMBER, 1 MEAN! 
Paul Harvey News

There Are Some ‘Nits’
To Pick At Peace Table

By PAUL HARVEY
Sen. George McGovern and 

his running mate, Saigent 
S hriver, accuse President 
Nixon of try in g  fo r  a 
pre-election peace in Vietnam 
on terms which he could have 
had four years and 27.000 lives 
■«0

What is the present, right-now 
asking price for peace in 
Vietnam?

The Communists at the peace 
table have not given an inch.

When President Nixon first 
took office nearly four years 
ago. the Communists in Paris 
advanced a "new five-point 
peace proposal."

In essence they demanded 
total American withdrawal, the 
ouster of President Thieu apd 
the setting up of a provisional 
coalition government in Saigon 
to arrange "freeelectiona."

At the moot recent formal 
session of the Paris peace talks 
that offer was essentially 
unchanged from four years ago.
. Cw «6*» St»,» m|| .

H. L. Hunt 
Writes
CRACKING DOWN

Dallas Police Chief Frank 
Dyson, plagued with a crime 
rate that records a major 
offense every 12 minutes, has 
addressed  himself to the 
problem of the repeat offender. 
A study of the crime problem 
provoked this comment from 
the chief: "Odds are better than 
69-40 t h a t  th e  p e rso n  
committing the crim e has 
broken the law before "  To 
combat this menace. (3iief 
Dyson is taking a fresh 
approach that would help keep 
the multi-offenders off the 
stree t and behind bars

In The first place the chief 
would seek the setting of higher 
bonds on those repeat offenders 
whenever they are charged with 
a fresh crime. He would also 
ask for a constitu tional 
amendment that would deny 
bond to a person who is free on 
bail and diarged with a felony 
crime while he is at large 
awaiting trial. Chief Dyson 
w ould  sp e ed  up c o u rt 
dispositions of the repeat 
offenders, forcing their cases to 
trial no more than 30 days after 
indictment and disposing of 
appeals within 60 days after the 
time of arrest

The chief would also increase 
the num ber of probation 
officers, thus keeping a strict 
check on probationers. He 
would complement this step 
with a broad increase of parole 
officers. He asks the courts to 
r e d u c e  d r a s t i c a l ly _ t i l^  
assessm en t of concurrent 
sentences. TMs: he says, might' 
cause a population pik>lem in 
the penitentiaries but it would 
reduce the crime rate. He would 
crack down on the habitual 
offenders by asking that they be 
tried as such under state law 
and given long joHs in the 
penitentiary.

C}iief D ym , in making his 
proposals public, was seeking 
the support of the populace and 
it would seem that he has come 
up with some valid propoaitians. 
The International Association of 
Chiefs of Police should give 
thsia some consideration. State 
laws vary on some of the points 
covered by Chief Dyson but the 
suggestions the top officer of 
Dallas makes might generally 
fM into the law enforcement 
picture everywhere

say, if President Nixon would 
settle for peace on these terms, 
the sacrifices of the last four 
years would have availed 
nothing.

But the hard bargaining 
between them and us has been 
in private discussions involving 
our Henry Kissinger and Le Due 
Tho who is North Vietnam's 
Henry Kissinger.

These two. with the sometime 
intercession of Moscow, are 
aware that any settlement will 
have to save face on both sidm.

Recently a Hanoi broadcast 
su g g e s te d  a sm a ll but 
significant modification of their 
position. It has to do with the 
makeup of the postwar Saigon 
government.

For the first time they appear 
not to demand that they be 
allowed to dictate the "party of 
the third part" in a tripartite 
government for South Vietnam.

They still want President 
Thieu out of it. But they are 
suggesting "The provisional 
revo lu tionary  government 
(that's North Vietnam) and the 
Viet Cong (tiMoe are the Reds in 
South Vietnam l and the S a i ^  
adm inistration — excluding 
President Thieu — will appoint 
people to participate in a 
g o v e rn m e n t of national 
a c c o r d "  pending free  
elections

"Presumably those elections, 
if truly free, could re-elect 
President Thieu This would in 
f a c t  a m o u n t  t o  
self-determ ination for the 
people of South Vietnam which 
we have consistently contended 
is what this war is all about.

The voice of Hanoi radio is not 
b i n d i n g  o n  t h e i r  
horse-traders.but if Hanoi 
w an ted  to  encourage a 
r e s u m p t i o n  of p r iv a t e  
bargaining this is one way they 
might go about it.

So we continue to pound the 
peace table harder with bombs.

We Occidentals are less 
patient than Orientals. We 
quickly grow impatient with the 
whereases and the nuances and 
nitpicking involved in collective 
bargaining

We a re  accustom ed to 
demanding what we want

But this ball game is in their 
ball park. Before this grotesque 
American fumble will be 
recovered, there are some nits 
to pick

Think how much work 
you could get done if  you 
spent lest time to dream- 

up excuses.

Your
Health

Viraacs Cause 

C aaaq^  Warts

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Dear Dr. Lamb—Did you 
once comment on w a r t s  
c a u s e d  by a virus? One 
mother w h o s e  child has 
warts laughed at the idea. I 
must have mislaid the article 
so could you please tell me 
if this is correct?

Dear Reader — You can 
have the last laugh on your 
friend. Any competent der
matologist will tell you that 
all common warts are caused 
by a virus. They probably 
belong to a single species 
of viruses called the papo- 
vavirus. ______ _

This doesn't mean t h e y  
are contagious or will spread 
from one child to another 
so don't worry about that. 
Most of tha common w arts 
that appear on the hands 
and arms and sometimes the 
face will have a normal life 

.span of abeuLens year 
is an important thoughf 
keep in mind in evaluating 
any form of trea tment. There 
are several different forms 
of treatm ents that doctors 
use, but usually this is not 
simply c u t t i n g  them out. 
That c a n  cause infections 
and since the wart is a virus 
infection this usually means 
it comes right back. For this 
reason doctors often use liq
uid nitrogen to freeze the 
wart and then lift it out or 
electrodissecUon or o t h e r  
measures

Dear Dr. Lamb — Why is 
s u g a r  so detrimental to 
weight loss? I am an English 
mother visiting her daugh
ter. My stay has been pro
longed by various health 
prcolems and I am no longer 
young. A cup of tea means 
so much to me. Having tried 
various sweeteners on the 
market with tea. I would 
rather go without. I have 
failed in so many attempts 
to lose weight

Dear Reader — One level 
teaspoon of sugar contains 
about 16 calories and only 
enough energy to walk about 
a quarter of a mile. The rea
son people have difficulty 
losing weight isn't because 
they use sugar, eat bread 
or fat meat, but because 
they eat too much of every
thing. Sugar does have a 
lot of calories per weight 
because it contains l i t t l e  
water and no roughage.

•ALMANAC
n i C T S

people tire of their diets and 
don t  stay

C o u n t  C u im ir Pulaski 
was a Polish military com
mander who b e c a m e  a 
brigadier n n e ra l  in  t h e  
Continental A r m y  a n d  
served at the battles of 
Brandywine and German
t o w n  i n  Penniwlvanla in 
1777, The World Almanac 
says. Pulaski w u  mortally 
wounded while leading a 
tren c h  and American cav
alry charge d u r i n g  t h e  
atege of Savaanah in  1779.

the country's industrial and 
trade potentials, influential 
segments of the professional 
c lasses  and ca ree r  civil 
servants.

Signi f i cant ly ,  th e re  is 
increasing sentiment among 
them  tha t  some kind of 
accom modation should be 
reached with Israel-even if 
only Of a " tem porary" 
nature-that would permit the 
reopening of the Suez Canal and 
resumption of diplomatic and 
commercial ties with the U.S. 
and other lucrative Western 
markets.

Recent visitors to Cairo 
report that in certain circles 
there is quite open "peace" 
talk; that it is not uncommon to 
hear such statements as; "It's 
time to stop this interminable 
s a b e r  r a t t l ing  and war 
threatening, and work out some 
kind of modus operandi which 
we can honorably live with and 
get on about our national 
affairs."

Unmistakable  in these 
quarters is growing impatience 
and resentment a t Sadat's 
monotonously persistent clatter 
about b a ttle  and evidpnt 
Uucfcling to Libya's fire-eating 
Col. Muammarel-Qaddafi.

So m e  k n o w l e d g e a b l e  
authorities, both in and out of 
Egypt, are of the opinioo that 
Qaddafi is'now the one big 
s tu m b l in g  block to  an 
agreement between Egypt and 
Israel.

BayiagAWar
A fanatical Moslem and 

bloodthirsty I s ra e li ' hater, 
(]uaddafi is ferociously for 
nterminating war 
Jewish state

But m ilitarily. Libya is 
virtually powerless While 
immensely rich in oil. it has a 
population of less than 2 
mi l l ion-wi th  a miniscule 
untried army and an air force, 
equipped with French Mirage 
fighter-bombers (that France 
withheld from Israeli but with 
few. if any, pitots as yet capable 
of flying them

So with Libya unable to do 
much warring. Qaddafi is using 
his country 's $2 5 billion annual 
oil income to wage vicariouB 
war on Israel.

Egypt is the princifial 
beneficiary of this gory 
largesse

obtain urgently needed weapons 
and aircraft parts for their 
Soviet-made arsenal. Without 
these essential parts, their guns 
an d ,  p la n es  will rapidly
d e t e r i o r a t e .  - E g y p t i a n  
maintenance is notoriously bad.

While Qaddafi unquestionably 
carries great weight with Sadat, 
the strutting, bombastic Libyan 
ruler is no "hero" in Egypt. He 
is not popular with either the 
classes or masses. .

Particularly, he is held in 
l i t t l e  r e g a r d  by the  
military-who consider him a 
grandstanding blow-hard and 
poaeur.

That's why there is growing 
restiveness and muttering 
against Sadat-and his constant 
squirming and turning, his 
wavering huffing and puffing, 
and uncertainty in policy and 
course.

Time is running out for the 
harried Egyptian president, 
and the outcome is a toss-up.

It's questionable whether he 
can survive another serious 
i n t e r n a l  
upheaval -notwi ths tanding 
(¿ddafi's war-shrilling and oil 
millkma.

Leek Who's Talking
Like so many other things 

Sen. McGovern is glibly voluble 
about, there is a 1̂  credibiiity 
gap between his promises 
regarding press conferences 
andhisperiormance. «

On various occasions both he 
and his publicity-minded 
lieu tenan ts  have assured 
newsmen that if elected he 
would hold frequent press 
conferences-at least once every 
other week. But examination of 

'  his record during the campaign 
^»reveals a very different story.

As of this writing It Is almost a 
slRitout.

not held a full-dress press 
conference in a month. He has 
had a few brief sessions with 
local reporters, interested in 
local m atters, and several 
late-night informal chats with 
correspondents traveling with 
him. And that is all!

Even when he appeared 
before an audience of Hitors in 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  ‘ i t  was  a 
hit-and-run performance. Only 
three questions were accepted 
and then McGovern beat it. 
claiming he had a "tight 
schedule."

Said one editor,' “ I wasn't 
surprised. That's an old story 
with him He talks a lot but 
doesn't deliver
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If you want to lose weight, 
though, you should -follow 
a consistent p a t t e r n  for 
months directed toward cut
ting down on excess fats, 
foods containing flour and 
sweets or sugar. This helps 
M t rid  of the foods that are 
the richest in calories and 
lowest^in bulk. For a person 
whose weight is stable a 
reasonable decrease in cal
ories followed reralarly  will 
usually do the trick. Most
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on t h e m  long 
enough to get effecQve re
sults, or they go on c ru h  
diets that their health ca n t 
tolerate any great length of 
tinM.

Some people who do not 
like artificial sweeteners use 
half a u n r  and half sweet
eners. This is particdlarly 
easy to do with the artificial 
sweeteners that are granu
lated powderi.
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County Names Nine Persons 
To Texans-For-Tower Unit

H»mpa. T«»» W.

U. S. Senator John Tower 
a n n o u n c e d  t o d a y  t h e  
appointments of nine citiiens to 
the Gray County Steering 
Com m ittee of Texans for 
Tower. Named as co-chairmen 
were C. Warren Fatheree and 
Mrs Betty Cooper, both of 
Pampa.

"We are delighted that ao 
m a n y  D e m o c r a t s  a n d  
Independents are teaming up 
with us and putting the best

interests of Texas and the 
United States above party 
labels," said Tower, w ^  has II 
years seniority in the Senate.

O ther members  of the 
committee are Mrs. D. 0 . 
Payne, J. W. Gordon, George B. ~ 
Qree. Jr., Milo Carlson, W. L. 
Loving. E. L. Green, Jr.. Dr.
Julian Key, all of Pampa; Peb 
Everett. Mclean, and Mrs. 
Louis W. Natho, Lefors.

Furr’s Cafeterias Report 
Record 3rd Quarter Income

L U B B O C K - R e c o r d  
third-quarter and nine-month 
net income and sales were 
reported  today by F urr's 
Cafeterias, Iqc.

For the nine months ended 
September 30..net income of 

or 51 cents per share.
was 40 per cent higher thkn the 
comparable period of last year. 
Earnings included six cents per 
s h a r e  a t t r i b u t a b l e  to 
investment tax credK. Sales 
«creased ik per cent to izz.d 
million.

Third quarter earnings of 
IM7.70I or 20 cents per share, 
were 40 per cent ahead of the 
1071 third quarter on a sales 
gain of 21 per cent to $0 million. 
Three cents per share of these

GIFT FOR Ml AMI
MIAMI (APi — Mrs. Joseph 

A. Nqff has presented the 
Miami Philharmonic with a gift 
of $100,000 for its new home 
which will open in October.

Mrs. Neff is the daughter of 
Moses L. Annenberg, fdunder of 
Triangle Publications, and sis
ter of Walter H Annenberg, 
U. S. Ambassador to Great 
Britain.

Her gift will be used to name 
the Grand Foyer of Gusman 
Philharmonic Hall in honor of 
her sons, Donald P Kahn and 
Gilbert S. Kahn, both on the 
executive committee of the 
Miami Philharmonic.

e a r n i n g s  r e s u l t e d  from 
investment tax credit.

Per share earnings have been 
adjusted to reflect a 2-for-l split 
of the company's common stock 
which became effective on 
August 10 of this year.

During the third quarter.
Furr's opened cafeterias in 
Houston. Texas and Oklahoma 
Qty, Oklahoma and announced 
additional units for Garland. 
fixas  and Albuouerque, New
Mexico. Currently. Furr's has 
43 cafeterias operating in six 
Southwestern states and seven 
units under construction.
“A G A LLO N O FCO KE" lAdv.i

BILL'S
GROCERY

2121 Akock S-1981 
FRESH MEAT 

FRESH
VEOETARLES

Fre« Delivery

open

Days A 
Week

Coll No. 4R3 Chortor No. 14207 Notional la n k  Raglon 
No. n

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOUDATINO 
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE

First National Bank
in Pampa

in Tho Stoto Of Toxas 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 10th, 1972 
PUBUSHED IN RESPONSE TO C AU  MADE BY COMPTROLLER 
OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITU 12, UNITiD STATES CODE, 
SECTION 1*1,

Cash and dwo from banks ................................4,333,357.93
U.S. Treasury Socuritios ..........................  3,337.*39.69
ObiigaNons of other U.S. Ooverniwont

agencies and corporations ..................... ,...3 ,140 ,930 .00
Obligations of Slates and {Mfitical sub
divisions...................  3,363,330.70
Other securitleTirncludrng

•30,000.00 corporate stock) . ................................30,000.00
Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to retell ..............................2,700,000.00
loons ...................................................................... 12,303,4*8.63
Bonk premises, furniture and fixtures, and 
ether ossots representing bank premises ....412 ,821 .07

Other assets ............. .. i'sTn -t-T-e’e-» * V-̂ -t V ........ 287,224.73
TOTAL ASSETS ..................................  .83,053,202.77

..13,146,994.97

U A B IU T IES
Demand deposits of Individuals,
partnerships, and cerporolions ...........

Time and savings deposits of individuals, '
partnerships, end corporations ....................12,379,924.48

Deposits of United States Government ..............282,333.20
Deposits of States and political
subdivisions ...........................................................1,193,962.37

Deposits of commercial bonks . .............................. 14,823.00
Certified end officers' checks, etc .....................376,084.02
TOTAL DEPOSITS ................*29,396,346.04
(a) Total demand deposits .*16,371,940.49
(b) Total time and savings *12,824,403.33

Other liabilities ................................................     .864.313-11
TOTAL UABILIT1ES .............................................30,260,859.15

R E S E R V ES  O N  LO A N S  A N D  S E C U R IT IES
Reserve for bad debt losses on leans (set

up pursuant to IRS rulings) ................................207,861.70
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS

AND SECURintS ................................................. 207,861.70

CAPTIAL ACCOUNTS
OEquity capital-total ...........................................2,384,481.92
Common Stock-total par value .........   300,000.00

No. shares authoriied ...................3,000
No. shares outstanding ................ 3,000

Surplus .................................................................• •500,<X)0.00
Undivided profih .......................   * -
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..............  i ,S § 4 ,4 lt .9 4
TOTAL UABILITIES, RESikVfS, AND 

CAPnAL ACCOUNTS ..........................   .33,033,202.77

MEMORANDA
Avarogo of total deposits for tho 13 calendar

days ending with call date .........................28,878,904.84
Average of total loans for ihe 13 calendar '

days ending with coll date .........................12,337,780.70

I, Artheil Gibson, Cashier, of the obove-named bonk do hereby 
declam that this report of condifion is true ond correct to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

s/sArthell Gibson

We, the undersigned dircters attest the correctness of this 
reporf of condition ond declare thot'lt has been examined 
by US and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true 
and correct. ■■ .

s/sChai. M. Cook 
s/sE. 1. Green, Jr. 
s/sE. J. Dunigan, Jr,

IBIAAPB SliniRDW  SALE
\

\

Coronado Center

All Wool

Saturday .Hours 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

SPORT
COATS

50.00 to 60.(X) Values

Fabulous group of oil wool 
or wool blend sport coats 
in solids, stripes, plaids or 
shadow tones. Desirable 
colorings in regulars or 
longs

Regulars-33 te ^  and Size 
48 Only Longs-38-39-40 
only

Little Girls

Washable
Coats

Worm, comfy, machine wash
able acrylic pile coats. Double 
breasted with half belts. Quilted 
interlinjngt. Choice of colors. 
Size 4 to 14. Compare to 24.00

Qs

100% Polyester

Double 
Knits

Compare to 7.98

Choice selection of first quoi - 
ity knits in 38 to 60 wide 
widths. Machine washable, 
machine dryable.

/  ' ’- i f - . ,C '  . i
Famous Make

Boy's
Sport
Shirts

N

Regular to 3.00 Permanent 
press polyester and cotten 
blends from nationally  
khown maker of beys bet
ter shirts, long sleeves in 
solids and novofty pat
terns. Sizes 8 thini 18.

October Special!

Leather look

Pant
vOuTS

T9“
Hero a g a in , our 
wanted, bolted dou
ble breasted coats in 
leather look,vinyl 
that wipes clean with 
a damp cloth. Aco- 
tato satin linings, 
assorted colors. S i^  
6 to 16

More Received!

Bush
Shirts

Sizes
10-18

Sizes
40-44

00

y o o

Saturday Final D ^ i,

Nudie
Ponty
Hose

Sheer from waist to toe and 
nqw in your choice of 13 col
ors. One size fits all. Our reg
ular 1.00 price again Mon
day.

Ladies'

Brushed
Nylon
Gowns

4

i\

Our ever popular long shirt 
that doubles as a jockot 
now in now,Fall Colors of 
berry, purple, navy or 
biuwn. And now'In ilzai~ 
40-42-44 as well as 10 to 
18

Lady Pepperell

Towel 
Ensembles!
Bath
Reg 2.75 ..........

Reg 1.70 ..........7 9 '

Reg 80*..............3 9 '

Big Savings on famous make reversi
ble jacquard towols-100% cotton' 
for quick absorbency. Decorator tu- 
tonos and solids

October Feature

Men's 
Warm 

Jackets

V.  ̂ f  

0 ^ .
%

Compare to 28.00: Spec
tacular group of men's warm 
jackets.' Zip front or button 
front models. Corduroys or 
plaid wool blonds, quilted 
nylons and wot-look nylons. 
Giuillod or acrylic pile intor- 
llnings. Small thru X-largo.

luxurious btond of 80% ace
tate and 20% brushed nylon, 
washes like a dream. Dainty 
embroidery trims, postol or j 
fashion in sizes S-M-l 11
Compore to 7.00

2-yeor 
Guarantee

Electric Blanket
Washable with convertible corner, 43% polyester 33% royon- 
20% cotton. Colors include Green, Gold, Blue and Bright 
Pink .
Twin Size,
Single control .........................................16.99 13^ *
Full Size,
Single control  1 ..17.99  1 4 * *
Full Size ‘ ^
Dual control ...................   21.99 1 8 * *
Queen Size
Dual control ...........................................26.99 2 3 * *
King Size,
Dual control ................................’ .........42.99 3 6 ’ *

r u o o

Lady Pepperell 
N o-Iron'

Printed Sheets
Permanent pressed blend of 30% polyester ond 50% cotton 
in muslin or percale thread count.

Twin Sizes
Fitted or Flat ......................................2 * *
Double Sizes 
Fitted or Flat .......................................................... 3 * *

Pillow Cases-pair-2.49 and 2.99

\  Î-I

s.lV' -A
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BUSINESS

NEWS

• ' ’v a t i o n t

A R E L A X IN G  PLAC E
p le a sa n t a t m o s p h e r e .  Cus tomers  can  visi t  P a n t s  
W est in Coronado C en te r

F o r shopp in g  in a 
l e r s  can  visi t  F 

When i t ' s t i m e  to  buy

4lu * .
new c lo th es  for the ent i r e  f ami ly ,  c u s t o m e r s  c a n  
find a v a r i ed  se lec tion  a t  P a n t s  West.

i S t a f f P h o l o i

Pants West Is Pampa’s Friendly Shop
When shopping for those 

informal and caauah clothes for 
the family, why not shop where 
the atmosphere is friendly and 
relaxed?

Pants West is in town at 
Coronado Center with clothes 
for the entire family, from Mom 
and Dad to brother and sister, 
including the latest fashions in 
modem clothes 

Whether it be jeans and 
double-knit slacks or shirts and 
blouses. Pants West hAs a great 
choice of colors and patterns 
and styles from which to choose 
those new clothes 

Levi. Lee and Mann are three 
good reasons for shopping in the 
friendly atmosphere of Pants 
West. * they are among the big 
names in "relaxed" clothing.

Modern shops today tend to 
offer cibihing for one age group, 
but not Pants West 

They have flashy clothes for 
everyone in the family,  
including Uanagel shirts for 
Uad. Donmoore shirts for boys, 
blouses by Levi for Mom and

the girls and. of course, pants 
for everyone

Levis used to be thought of as 
the old conventional blue jeans. 
But Pants West has a pleasant 
surprise

Levis extend from dress pants 
to stripes, plaids, bell bottoms, 
straight cuts, almost any kind of 
pants you can think of.

Double-knit slacks have hit in 
full force and Pants West has 
Utem Double-knits make every 
man feel better in his clothes. 
Pants West offers them in waist 
sizes from 28 to SO.

Levi jackets are a current 
trend for the casual look in 
men's clothing. Pants West also 
has them, including jackets for 
the little boys in the family

And with cool weather coming 
up. now is the time to get that 
new jacket

The firm opened May 1.1971. 
and with over  a yea r ' s  
experience. Pants West knows 
what Pampans want.

And although Pants West is a 
franchised establishment, it is

locally owned So there are no 
outrageous prices to help pay 
some big industry's way

Another big bargain for 
Pampa ns  and other area 
residfflts is the low overhead at 
Pan t s  West.  This means 
additional savings for the

buyer.
Donna Slavik, the friendly 

manager at Pants West, invjtes 
shoppers to browse around in 
the relaxed atmosphere of the 
firm and let her. Sandy Brewer. 
Jane Boyd or Debbie Lamar 
show the latest fashions in 
clothes for the entire family.

CON V EN IE N TLY  LOCATED — In op e r a t i o n  ju s t ac r o s s  the  s tre e t  front  
City Hall .  F o rd ' s  Body Shop is r e a d y  to p r o v i de  ex pe r i en c ed  body work 
for d a m a g e d  c a r s  An e xp e r t  c r e w  of r e p a i r m e n  a r e  a t  ha nd  to r e s t o r e  a
c a r 's  be au ty  wi th m a x i m u m  qu a l i ty  work  at  a m in im um expense_

t S ta f f P h o to i

Ward*s Auto Service Center 
Can Offer Better Bargains

Wovoka, a Sioux Indian, led 
thousands of Indians in the 
-Ghost Dance" cult in 1890 

Wovoka taught that the dance 
would bring dead Indians back 
to life. 4

At Sand Creek, Cok>., in 18M, 
a village of Arapaho and Chey
enne Indians was attacked by 
a U S. Army force. Men, wom
en and children died in the 
battle.

PEDAL POWER and one 
wheel are taking Takafumi 
Ogasawara, 2S, around the 
world and here he gives a 
wave in Dover, England. 
T h e  J a p a n e s e  student 
started his two-year, ZO.OtW- 
mile Odyssey from Matsu- 
moto, Japan.

B o d v  s h o p

Montgomery Ward is known 
for their fine retail products, 
but also they are popular for 
their "after-the-sale" services 

Though Montgomery Ward 
does not have automobiles in 
stock, they can run better and 
look bet t e r  with Ward's 
servicing.

Montgomery Ward has a 
stock of accessories that make 
other parts houses envious 

Well-trained mechanics are 
ready to tackle any problem you 
might have with ¡ ^ r  vehicle 

The main objective of the 
Montgomery  Ward Auto 
Service Center is to insUll

Ward's merchandise 
The Auto Service Center also 

features themselves as an 
official State Inspection Station 
which is open S a m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

Just a few of the services 
perform ed by the service 
d e p a r t m e n t  a r e  wheel  
balancing, disc and regular 
b r a k e  a d j u s t m e n t  and 
installation, wheel alignment, 
ex h a u s t  systems,  motor  
tune-ups and various other 
services

If the car or truck needs new 
t i res or the battery has

Business Mirror
NEW YORK (API -  The 

summer rally. Wall Streeters 
and StQte Strpcters and LaSalle 
Streeters and Montgomery 
Streeters are saying, was cut 
short hy the Indian summer 
slump

No great surprise. Not only 
was this anticipated by many, 
but it was considered a neces
sary prelude to the year-end 
rally

The securities industry loves 
labels such as these, because 
labels seem to explain while 
really doing little more than 
identifying the inexplicable, the 
difficult, the unknown or un
believable

N I x o n o m i c s  a n d  
McGovemmentism are widely 
used to explain market behav
ior. although many brokers 
would find it more difficult to 
list five elements of either pro
gram than to list five reasons 
why you should buy from them

But there maV be another 
reason also for the labels, and 
that reason is the speed of 
change Change is what every
one is betting on, change that 
will make the future better than 
the past And each change must 
be identified

Change has speeded up In the 
late 1930s and early 1940s you 
could have played a softball 
game on the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange if you 
didn't make so much noise as to 
rouse those who wished to rest 
instead

Now a broker can't take his 
eyes off the tape without miss
ing something Phases that once 

- blended gracefully now bump 
each other, flashing onto the 
scene like slides projected on a 
screen

And so. the wild days of the 
gunslingers is followed by the 
mudslingers, who gloried ih re
vealing the corruplion of the 
marketplace ~

The 1960s not only were 
memorable; they were un- 
forgettable in the sense that 

Thanges resuifingTronTmartet 
excesses in that decade led to 

_ restrif tipns that every broker in 
America must live with ev
ery day

Performance, the label which 
identified the derring-do. the 
h i p - s h o o t i n g  of  t h e  
gunslingers—brokers, trusts, 
funds that were concerned 
always with showing Ihe 
g r e a t e s t  g a i n s  at  any  
moment—has been replaced by 
restraint, by fundamentals, by 
the long-term view.

The quest for a quality mar
ket is a direct result of the fail
ings of the gunslingers, most of 
whom went broke and whose 
embar rassment  was com
pounded by exposure of their 
shenanigans in books and con
gressional testimony.

The most humiliating, mud- 
in-your-eye evidence against 
them was that no matter how 
good they looked one year, the 
odds against them repeating 
their performance year after 
year were of a kind a bookie 
wouldn't touch. <-

One survey after another 
showed \hat the swift, in-out 
trading, the rapid portfolio 
turnover, the gambles on high- 
f1>ing speculations might have 
helped temporarily, but never 
over the long rua

In fact, serious studies led 
many investors to conclude that 
an unmanaged portfolio of 
sound stocks would appreciate 
just as much over a 10-year pe
riod as one managed by a p^- 
former

Justice Announcement 
Increases IBM Orders

CHECKING FOR S A F E T Y  -  When Dick B u r k h a r t  ( a b o y e i  g e ts  f inished 
working on this  ca r .  it will be on the sa fes t  on the  road ,  t h e  word  a t  the
Montgom ery  Ward  Auto Se rv ice  C e n te r  is sa fe ty .  The sa fe ty -m in d ed  
m ec ha n ic s  a l wa ys  s t r ive  to  in su r e  the  s a fe ty  of the  c a r - a n d  of the 
cus tomer .

(Staff  Ph o to  I

Ford’s Body Shop Can Give 
Best Body Work For Cars

NEW YORK (API -  Another 
adverse day for stock prices 
unfolded Monday, wUh the 
market moving into ib  fourth 
su-aight sessions declines 
13)0 pace of trading was slow

The noon Dow J(xies average 
of 30 industrial atoAs was down 
IM  to 927 60. and declines had a 
S06-to-S01 edge over advances 

~ambn| T.49S Issues traded on 
the Big Board

The New York Stock Ex
change index of some 1.400 
common stocks was off .16 to 
5894

International Business Ma
chines—IBM—was down 2*) to 
W t  and was suspended in 
trading on the Big Board be
cause of an order influx after 
the Justice Department an

nounced it would seek to break 
up the giant computer company 
if it wins an anttjrust action 
which Is now Coming to trial

General Motors, hit by strikes 
.at three plants, was down to 
T4‘i.

The Missouri Pacific Rail
road announced a complex refi
nancing plan and was up 3 to 
77>«. Allegheny Cpq>— adiich. 
under the plan would sell a 
large holding in the railroad, 
was down to 13**; and Mis
sissippi River Corp.. which 
would buy the stock, was up 
to 18̂ *

overworked itself with summer 
(k'iving. Ward's is the-place to 
go for service Ward's keeps a 
plentiful supply of quality auto 
passenger and truck tireq and 
batteries

Ward's has a policy which is 
hard to beat They are one of the 
few retailers to offer lifetime 
quarantee batteries, mufflers 
and shocks-and backs them 
with service to boot 

The big word at Montgomery 
Ward Auto Service Center is 
• safety "  Safety in work, safety 
in installation and safety in 
products.  If it is safety 
accessories you need. Ward's* 
again is the placeJo shop 

When your car is inspected at 
Montgomery Ward, you can be 
sure that there is no risk of 
failure on the highway 

All of these services alone 
should make a person want to 
trade with Montgomery Ward, 
but there is even more 

The store carries everjAhing 
anybody could need, all in the 
sam e building There are 
ololhes. sporting goods, boots. , 
motors,  lawn equipment, 
televisions, radios, records. 
MeKos.aad many', miany more 
items

Think of the service and 
n e i g h b o r l y  p e o p l e  a t  
Montgomery Ward's and 
wonder why you are shopping 
elsewhere

For the best work in 
town-and in the immediate 
area-the business to visit is 
Ford's Body Shop at III N 
Frost.

Coyle Ford,  owner and 
manager of Ford's Body Shop, 
has severa l  exper t  body 
repairmen, including himself. 
reiKly to fix your crumpled 
fenders and ca ved-in doors 

Ford's probably does the 
most auto body work in the 
Pampa area.

R o be r t  McCain,  shop 
m a n a g e r ,  s a i d  F o r d ' s  
appreciates the business given 
them by people from White 
Deer. Miami. Lefors. Mobeetie 
and other area towns.

The people come to Ford's 
because they know the most 
modern equipment is used-in 
restoring the once-beautiful 
features of a damgged car.

And with the bint equipment 
and t r ained,  experienced 
repairmen, you can be assured

To protect that'freshly seed
ed lawn, a quickjnd easy fence 
can be made of lightweight 
steel chain attached to 1 x 3 
inch wooden stakes. For a 
more permanent job, get some 
one-inch pipe at a salvage yard, 
cut to the desired length and 
treaded on one end. The pipe 
can easily be driven into the 
ground with a heavy sledge Fit 
tee-connections on the threaded 
ends and run the chain through 
the tees. ____________ _

REMSENBURG. N Y (APl 
— British-born writer PG. 
Wodehouse and his wife of 58 
years. Ethel, have celebrated 
his 91st birthday with a small 
group of friends at their Long 
Island home.

Helen Wodehouse. a sister- 
inlaw. said the author is in 
generally good health and has 
recover^ from a fall about 
three weeks ago

that the best job will be done 
Satisfacti(X) is guaranteed to 

suit the customer's taste 
With as many cars on the road 

as there is today, it is nice to 
know that if your car is involved 
in an accident, there is a place 
where repairs can be made as 
cheaply and as beautifully as at
Ford's Body Shop ».___

There is always an attendant 
on duty to help you with your 
problem if an accident should 
occur.

Ford invites you to come by 
the shop anytime to look over 
the fine facilities and check 
some of the work dpne at Ford's 
Body Shop.

Glider mail was tested in 1934 
when a plane took off from New 
York towing three gliders As 
the sky train passed Phila
delphia. Baltimore and Wash
ington, the rearmost craft was 
cut free carrying mail for that 
city.

¡{uva You Hoard Abous

• CAPIUKUinUR?
We Havo, You Shouldl. 

ASKI

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O. ClemenH, RSK

310 S.Cuylor— 665-12311

Spoclolixing In;

•  Body Repoir
•  Auto Pointtiig
•  Gloss histallatioN

Free Estimates

FORD'S BODY
SHOP

n  N Stnl nw. MS-)*)'

S«<it Cover 
HeadqiNirten

H A LL TIRE

e Carpet 
e Door 

Panels 
e Ready Made or Custon 

Fitted

700 W. Fm Iot M5-57SI

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

O tetteftieods 
•  Busirtess Forms

•  Wedding Invitotiem

FUGATE
PRINTING C O .

210 N. Word 665-3431

Dixie Ports 
& Supply

Mufflen 6 TeUgle»—

Shedi Abssrhers —
Fuel Atme« — Iralie Sheet 

- _  All Aule Accetteriet 
Aute Air CendOtenine

t4e. I 4I7S. Cuyler 64S-S77 
Ne. 2 1421 N. Hehert 64S-I62S

W...Ì.C0—
m m m is r[fìiAUTOMOBILES

Lawn Mower 
Repairing
SAAAU ENGINE SERVICE

Foctory Approved Service —  All Work Guaranteed

Pvvs. Jawam 
VmtB Gambia

TAIPEI lAPi — F*resident 
Dawda Ksiraba Jawara of 
Gambia arrived in Taipei 
Monday for an e ig h t^ y  «ale 
vMt to Taiwan, but PresidenI 
Chiang Kai-shek missed the 
welcoming ceremony.

Chiang apparently skipped 
the ceremony because of advice 
from physicians that the 84- 
yea r^d  Nationalist China lead
er avoid outdoor activities.

Sources close to Chiang said 
he is still weak from a cold he 
suffered last month

Jawara, accompanied by his 
wife, was greeted at the Taipei 
airport by Vice Presideni Yw 
Chia-kanandMrs Yen

"W-WONETICS

N e w
The permanent liquid plaalK 
(overin« for any floor you now 
wat. Setia and protect«. Elimi
nates black heel marka. A damp 
moppinx ia all the maintenanct 
required. Laata fot years. Will nol 
crack, yellow or afaoorb Uquida 
lx>w coM.

TOWLES TILE
847 W. Postof, Pompa 

665-507S

K I L L  ROACHESl 
A N TS

PAMPA PARTS 

SUPPLY, INC
Footwros A Complata Line 
Of Dalco, AC, Monrb'd', 
Champion, and Borg- 
WoriMr Products.

Fast and Effkiont 
Sarvica Owarantood.

525 W. Brown 669-6877

TOT IIDE

V
ROLLERS FOR 
APPLIANCES

Wo.
8.88 .......................  .............5

They malia maving and claaMng aoty, 
an  almatt ImrttlbU whan (n alata.

G I B S O N ’S p̂ h a r m a c Y

$AVE ON
PRESCfilPTIONS

p h o n e  « 6 9 - 6 8 9 6

RONE OR VISIT WARPS SERVICE DEFT. 669-7401

RADCLIFF ELEaRIC CO.
519 5o. Cuylar 5t. Pampa Phono 669-3395

Sales & Service
Authoriied Distributor Soles A Service!

W Fithar Natural Got Controli
Mognatot-^All Manufocturan

fits .

gni
e  AAurphy S Kanco Controh

® MeCord S  Mnnfal Lubrications
Pampa, Tmos 669-3711

Quality Water For Homo 
or Business-Co!! and Say

314 S. Storliwtather

üi

Ir-'

i
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Do-It-Yourself Course in Citizenship
By EraesUae Gagllelmo

F R E E V I L L E .  N .Y .-  
(NEIA)—Order is called in 
the courtroom. All rise as 
Kevin, 18, in somber judicial 
robes, enters.

Kevin is chief magistrate 
of the George Junior Repub
lic. He hears cases involving 
illegal use of tobacco, viola
tion of health codes, tres
passing and runaways and 
hands down verdicts ac
cordingly.

He was on the other side 
of the bench often enough; a 
judge suggested to his par
ents that he be sent to the 
George Junior R e p u b l i c .  
That was two years ago.
■ GUieryOTl^ petipie.'UI the" 
room are familiar with 
courtroom procedures. Diffi
culties at home, school or 
within themselves — result
ing  in. truancy, flunking 
grades and so m e t i m i K d ?  
linquency — has often led 
them to the courts.

The courtroom, run entire
ly by the young people, 
dramatizes their groping to
ward a more m ature under
standing of rules and respon
sibility.

For 77 years, the George 
Junior Republic has operated 
as a school, community and 
social agency for teen-agers, 
13-19, who have been placed 
there by parents, social 
agencies or the c o i ^ .

— One - hundred - and - eighty 
young people, 135 boys and 
45 girls, mostly urban teen
agers, now live on the IJOO 
sprawling acres of lush 

en land located in the 
per Lakes district of New 

rori
When a teen-ager arrives 

a t the George Junior Rtmub^ 
lie, be must find a job, a 
place to stay and decide 
whether he wants to go to 
school After naturalization 
proceedings, young people 
become citizens and can 
vote, run for o ^ c e , enact 
and enforce their own laws.
. "There probably would be 

resentment if the adminis
tration enforced the rules in
stead of the citizens," u y s  
Kevin. "We’re all close in 
age, know each other quite 
well and -are  all going, 
through the same program, 
BO th e n ’s little resentm ent.” 

The grounds sprinkled with 
cottages and modern build
ings are tsdien care of by 
citizens. Preparing them 
selves for life in a competi
tive society, the young people 
go about Oicir deny jobs^ 
building roofs, pitching hay, 
Oxinc h e a v y  equipment,. 
palnUng and making pottery 
and studying. ’Their motto is 
"Nothing Without Labor."

Everyone must work and 
is paid in the Republic's own 
currency, according to his 
job, his experience and his 
skill. It is the citizen’s re
sponsibility to get and keep 
a job and to earn enough to 
pay room and board. A citi
zen .m ay get fired or may 
quit, but he must supply 
recommendations for his 
next job.

‘NOTHING WITHOUT LABOR’ is the motto of the Republic, and for some a guiter 
provides a labor of love.

ini

Citizens are also paid for 
going to ciasses. “ In a sense 
we hire them to come te  ' 
school,” says Mr. Reinhart, 
who heads up the academic 
department. The Republic is 
accredited by the New York 
State Department of Educa
tion so a 'c itizen  may earn 
junior or senior high school 
diplomas if they choose to. 
“But graduation from the 
Republic and not school is 
what’s important," says 
Reinhart. "The community 
is the school.”

When a citizen feels he is 
ready to leave, he writes a 

aduation booklet evaluat- 
fng himself in all areas — 
home life, work, recreation, 
school life — and this is gen
erally given to his teachers 
and fefiow citizens to sub
stantiate.

Graduation from the Re
public doesn’t  come after a 
set time. The policy is that a 
citizdn "is expectMl to re
main until he has gained 
such insight, self-discipline, 
sense of responsibility and 
mobilization toward future 
goals as will enable him to 
carry  on his life effectively 
elsewhere.” Citizens are then 
prepared to face the world 
they once found so fnistrat- 

. ,
Michael Daly, a ss lilih t to 

the executive director, be
lieves that "the reason so 
many other placet estab-,, 
llshed to help young people 
have failed is that they did 
not give them enough trust 
and respunslblBty."

So the George Junior Re
public is self governing.

Each November, on election 
day, a president, vice presi
dent, secretary of state and 
secretary of treasury are 
elected by the citizens.

Citizens may practice.law  
in the Republic’s courts after 
passing bar exams. The citi
zens Imve arresting officers, 
or their own police force, 
their own constitution and 
law book, their own bank, 
customs office and Internal 
Revenue Department.

The skills the citizens ac
quire are significant and 
often rewarding in them- 
seNes. But the pride and 
satisfaction derived from ac
complishment helps develop 
their self image.

The George Junior Repub
lic has had some dis
tinguished graduates. But 
their hope for their gradu
ates is “ the ability to cope 
well, if not achieve notably.”

(NIWSPArn ENTISPRISI ASSN )

I

Women outnumber men in 
West VirginU by a ratio of 50 to 
47, census figures show.

In the mid-19th century, Cali
fornia’s Imperial Valley was a 
waterless wasteland "not worth 
a dollar,” according to Daniel 
Webster. A canal from the Colo
rado River brought irrigation in 
1901, and the valley's year- 
round harvest now brings $250 
million.

Tha Bast Drassad Wastamars ara Drassad at

IK

BOYS’
FLANNEL PAJAMA
M iddy-style; pull-on 
to p , e la s t ic - w a is t  
pants. Pre-shrunk, 
machine-wash « 
cotton; 3 -7 .

2 PAIR 1.00 . ^ 
PANTYHOSE
Fine nylon; semi-shap
ed for individual fît. 
Fashion*colors. Fits 
misses' 5'-6' o  $  |  
(100-165lbs.) i  ■

GIRLS’ REG. 13.99 
^ARM PILE COATS
Washable (xrylic pile; 
acetate lining quilted 
lo polyester.-Zip-front 
dosing. Fit 
>izes 3-6X. IQ 8 8

SUPER VALUESI 
KNIT PANTSETS
Two-piece sets, incred
ibly priced I Zip-fronts, 
vests,moreiJewal tones. 
Misses'8-18. 
sataai auti O

Hflt. twHiwwct not

. . .

SAVE 3.12 ON H3 SW EATERCAPES... 
FABULOUS CENTURY 2 SUPER-BUYSI
Exciting hand-knit looks at big taut 
savings I All Wear-Dated* Ac- m «  
rilan* acrylic One size fits aH.

Anderson's Western Wear
123 E. Kingtmill 665-3101

Men Nylon 
Coats

Polyester Filled

» 1 7 . 9 5
Boy Sizes .

Just Like Dad

» 1 2 . 9 5
Horn* of Tho Compioto Lino of Lovi's

Men Levis 
Jean Jackets

» 9 . 8 5

Line Jean Jackets

» 1 3 . 8 5

LAYAWAY
NOW

FOR CHRISTMAS!
r729

YARDS O ’ KNITS, 
s o n  ’N’ SMART
Sew a new look with 
cotton, polyester single 
knits in y a rn  d y e d  
patterns; 60'. ^  * 
sn o A L tu n  2  tard

Reg 5.99 
Sale 3.00

FLORAL PRINT PERCALE SHEHS 
NO IRONING NEEDED-REG. 5.99
Smooth, crisp pofyaster and 
combed cotton. Choose flat or 
fitted style. Twin size. lOO

SAVE 3.12
CUSHIONED AND FLEXIBLE 
6" LEATHER WORK SHOES

Regularly *17

Ym  §•* c if ilft  fMtvret: podrfed curved 
m n ciicnfevvM momw} w w i w s

•wpa*r<, crap* rubber b44U.
Oee^M r W4tt meonx im  npllt, Moim 
und4tÍMr. A (errrlfk bwyl

8'' Work Boots i.. •20 M 6 » 8

MEN’S REG. 
SPORT SHIRTS
Vibrant solids, lively 
prints. Long sleeves. 
Polyester-cotton, no 
iron needed. _  .  - 
S-M-L-XL 4 ^ ^

84.95 PORTABLE 8-BAND RADIO 
PLAYS OFF ITS BAHERIES OR AC
Haor AM, PM, air, marina, 2 «

lie service bonds, CB and 1 J L 0 8 8
art wove Squelch control. O #

SOLID DOUBLE 
KNIT, REG. 2.99
Acrylic machine 
washes, needs _  
no ironing; 60". I y a io

CHICKS CASHID FOR 
OUR CRIDIT CUSTOMIRS

OPEN EVERY 
NIGHT TIU 8:00 P.M.

SOLID DOUBLE 
KNIT, REG. *3.99
Make smart fashions in 
vibrant colors. Machine 
w a s h a b l e  a c r y l i c  
needs no iion- _  
ing; 60". SaU 1

/ ■
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What’s in a name?
T o Viola, everything

! •  i m  fer <

n in e .

By Abigail Van Buran
I thih i n. V. mm tmt. m

DliAR ABBY: I wai in Uw mow  boat «101 "Name- 
whose husband of 30 yean retaasd to caD her by bar

‘nils nut I was married to for IS years would never caB 
me “Viola," which was my name, [tt was always, "TeD 

-your mothei, etc."}
I once asked him sdiy he never called me “^ o la ,” and 

be said there was a Bttls town by that name he hated.
I quit asking him to call me “Viola.”
I’m glad we aren’t  married anymore. VIOLA

DEIAA ABBY: This is In of the win has not 
called his wife by her first name in 30 years.

I, too, am such a man. I love my wife dearly, and «tnm 
she has a beautiful first name, 1 have avoided calling bar 
by her name during the ataniost SO years of our hs|i|iy 
marriage.

Why? Because there is an old Daniah siqnrstition that 
love for one’s dear wife should be kept well hidden so the 
devil doesn’t hear about it and do her harm out of «i«—r 
wickedness. Consequently a husband win refer to his bn- 
loved wife as “The Old Lady" or “Ih e  Old Woman" or 
something slightly degrading, should the devU be listening 
and identify bar. —

I realfee it’s only a siUy s«g)erstltioa, but Fve never 
been able to shake it. SUPERSTITIOUS DANE

 ̂ d e a r  DANE: Seepiag qalet about 
lest the devil “hear" yea and reverse; 
a Danish superstMea—It’s Jewish, toe.

The 50th Wedding A n n iv e r sa ry  in honor  oT Mr  
and Mrs.  Audie-&. Wade of P a m p »  will be'*held
Sunday.  Oot. 22 from, 2 p m.  unti l  5 p.m in the
................... ■ “ ~ id ^Hospi tal i ty Room.  Ci t izens Bank and  T ru s t  Co.
Host ing the  r ecept ion will be the  coup le ' s  
chi ldren.  Mr.  and Mrs.  L.D.  Young.  Wood wa rd ,

•ne’s goad fertuae, 
t year lack is net ea|y

Okla. ;  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.C. Wade,  Houston;  Capt .  
and Mrs Dar re l l  G Kirbie ,  O m a h a ,  N eb . ;  and  
Mr. and  Mrs.  Vern P r y o r ,  Oi ldale,  Calif.  They  
h a v e  s i x  g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  t w o  
g rea t -g ran dc h i l d r en  Mrs.  Annie W a r r i c k  was  
m a r r i e d  to Audie B Wade,  Oct.  27, 1922 a t  Pos t ,  
Tex. They  hav e  lived in P a m p a  s ince  1928. Wade  
was em plo yed  by Gul f  Oil Corp.  unt i l  his 
re tire m e n t in 1961. F r i e n d s  of the  couple  a r e  
invited to a t t end

DEIAR ABBY: I msiried a girl named “Anita" which 
happened to be my mother’s name. I couldn’t farhig myself 
to call my bride “Anita." Worse yet, that’s not all 1 
couldn’t do, so 100 hours om-the couch and $3,800 later 1 
overcame the Mother thing—but what a drag!

BeTTER SHRUNK THAN SUNK

W I N  A T  B R I D G E

Real Top Level, This Bid

DEiAR ABBY: My husband and I never call each other 
by our given namee and for a good reason. I am hh 
wife and he is my fourth husband. He slipped Just and 
called me “Sally.” [My name is Beriha.] I was married to 
two different Bobs and 1 came close to calling him “Bob” 
on more than one occasion. We made a deal He calls me 
’’Baby ” and I call him “Pops.” A S6-YBAJUHJ> “BABY"

DEAR ABBY: About the man who couldn’t  [or 
wouldn’t] call Us wife by her name. I know exactly how fas 
feels because I had the same problem.

I’m a widow now, but I was married for many years to 
a man I just adored, but I ooukfe’t  call Urn “CSiarllB" to 
save my life. , .

One time, some relativee got a bold of me and 
that I call my buahand “Charlie”—and I could hardly say 
It. It Just dkhi’t sound right I could call Urn “OarUng,” 
“Sweethearr^ or “Daddy”  (we had six kkk], but I oouMi’t 
call him “CharUa” to his dying day, and how I loved that 
man, and be loved me. CHARLIES LOVING WIDOW

NORTH 2S
A 6 5 3 2
V 7  *
♦  A K JIO  
A K Q J t

WEST EAST
« K Q 9 7 4  A A J 1 0 8  
V A IO  V K Q J 8 6 4 2
♦  Q 9 7 3  A S
A 9 2 ^ * 5

SOUTH (D)
A Void 
W 953  
« 8 6 4 2
A A 1 0 8 7 6 3

Weit North East _South
Psss

1 A Pass 4N.T. Pass
SA Pass SA Pass
Pass 5 NT. Pass 6 A
Dble Psss Pass Pass

Opening lead--A K
The bidding has been:

PrsbteawT Treat Abby. Par a pat 
ABBY. BOX m m ,  L. A., CAUP.

ni*r.

P O L L Y ^  P O lIV T E R S

Entitled To Service 
At Filling Station

By POLLY CRAMER

DEAR POLLY—1 am a service station m anager who
h get"

windshield cleaned when she buys gas. DEMAND that
would like to comment on E.M.’s trouble with gening her
«ariva/)e>bsiAl/$ aarKAm »Km Kiiare rfom A N il fKof £i88t I
the windshield be washed because, as a paying customer, 
you deserve at least that. Do not tip the attendant for, if 
you have to go as far as to ask for such service, he does
not deserve one and is probablv too lazy to put the tip 
in his pocket anyway. No cars leave our station without
the windows being washed, the belts, battery, tires and 
oil checked even if the purchase only amounts to* a dol
lar. Either the personnel in the station she goes to are 
extremely lazy or they do not appreciate her business.
Discuss the m atter with the station m anager as he may

'.-B O B

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
What do you t h i n k  of  

North’s b i d d i n g ?  Sheer 
whimsy? Or real top level?

Top level is the answer. 
North really doesn’t have a 
bid over West’s one-spade 
opening. If he doubles he 
expects his partner to bid 
hearts and his minor suits 
are just four cards each.

Then E ast b a r g e s  into 
Blackwood in  d i r e c t  re
s p o n s e  to the one-spade 
opening. North doesn’t know 
just what is going on but he 
passes a t five diamond’s and 
East settles for five spades.

This gets back to North 
and North should have a 

good picture of the 
Hast hand. He has tried for 

a slam with just one ace. 
He must have a lot of hearts 
and spades and singletons 
in both minor suits.

South is marked with an 
a c e  and probably nothing 
else, but he certainly should 
be long in at lea it one minor 
since clearly he can’t hold

West North East South
1 A

Kife lY . Pass 2A
Pass 3 A Pass 4A
Pass S « Pass 7

You, South, hold;
B A K 8 SVA lOZ 4KS AAJ (4  

What do you do now?
A—Bid fivo-bMiia. Your part

ner U thowinx tile are of dia- 
mondii. Show him your ace of 
hearts.

TODAY’S QUESTION 
Your partner continues to six 

clubs. \^ a t  do you do now?
Answer tomorrow

Calvary 
Assembly of 
God WMC's

are taking ordors 
for home boked

PASTRIES
Please call on Mondays 

or Wednesdays:

665-2996; 665-1734 
or 669-7207

not be aware of the lousy service you are getting.

"*’*  Polly's Problem
DEAR POLLY—Our home has electric heating 

units in the baseboards upper the windows. I would 
like to know what length curtains and draperies I 
should use that would oe attractive, too.—MRS. K. 
L. H.

DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve is with those people who 
water their sidewalks more than their lawns. This is a 
waste of precious water and, if one is walking and per
haps pushing a baby stroller, it can result in a muddy 

____m ess.—RAMONA

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY
11 o.m.’S p.m.; 5 p.m.>$ p.m.

Child's Plat« ................. 65*

Enjoy Piono Artistry Evoniitgs a t  Pun's

SATURDAY MENU

MEATS
Bak«d Ch««s« Sooffl« ...............................................
Italian Moot Balls and Spaghetti with Parmesan Cheese

....................; ......................... 79*

VEGETABLES
Buttered Whole Kernel Com 
Pried Eggplont ........... . . f ' . .

SALADS ^
Ch*l Solad Bowl with your choleo of droMtngt 
WOfdorf Solod ................................ ...........................

DESSERTS
Straw beny Ambrosio .............................. .................."
Hot Spicy Apple Dumplings ............. ............ ................

Attend Our

Gospel Meetinj) 
CHURCH of CHRIST

^Moty Ellen at Harvetter

Hersiiel
Dyer

of Tulsa, Okla.

Evangelist
SUNDAY

through
THURSDAY

Oct. 22 throwgh Oct. 26

SUNDAY 10 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Weekdays 10 a.m. A 7 : j 0 p.m.

Your
Horoscope

Bjr /m m « Dixom
.SATURDAY, OCTOBPIK 31

Year birthday today: Re
lations at all levels are test
ed vigorously, the real con
nections intensified. Begin 
seeking the simplest course. 
Today’s natives tend to be
come experts in . technical 
specialties, politics, or phi
losophy.

Aries I March 21-Apiil I9|: 
Be accurate, even* though it 
may mean doing much less. 
Personal responsibility is es
sential to your success.

Taurus I April 39-May ZB

the day to indulge in strenu
ous or unfamiliar activities.

Capricorn | Dec. 32-Jan. 
I9|: Now is the lime to lie 
considerate of others' needs. 
Your own ventures must be 
reexamined for relevance to 
present conditions.

Aquarius IJan. 2e-Keb. 
I8|: Expect those near you 
to be critical no matter what 
you do. Conditions at the 
moment yield much opportu
nity for conflict. - 

P l a c e t  I Feb. 19-Marrli 
391; Let wild words go ja s t

BIMHDAY
PARTY

Jack Patton. 93$ Denver, w u  
honored on his $6th birthday, 
Monday Oct. II. with a dinner, 
given in his home by his wife.

Those attending the event 
were: Mr. and Mrs. David 
Costner. John Rogers. Jacki. 
Nancy and Rena Mills, Mri. 
Helen Bowers and David. Mr. 
and Mrs. C.C. Mandville, Mr. 
and Mrs. B.L. Cole. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Patton and Mri. 
Viola Matthews, aU of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbie Patton of 
McLean and Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Nichols, III. Tami. Thu 
and Nickie Nichols, Fritch.

more than one spade.
The fiv« no-trump call will 

get him to bid his better 
minor and South should not 
be set more than one trick 
at six.

Sure enough. South bids 
six c l u b s .  West doubles. 
What else would you do?

South looks worried until 
he sees dummy. Then he 
ruffs the spade lead; draws 
trum ps; eventually finesses 
twice in diamonds and brings 
home his slam.

(NtWW AFia ENTESPaiSE ASSN.)

Confide details of your plans 
to nobody until the time 
comes to act. The bright 
idea that pops today has 

lasting importance.
Gemini I May 21-June 291: 

Close friends and business 
do not mix. Much of the ad
vice you get comes from 
people who mean well but do 
not know enough.

Cancer |Jnnp,2l-July 22(̂ : 
It’s a bit late for direct en
terprise. Try diplomacy and 
abstinence from controversy 
while people readjust to 
changes.

Lee IJely 23-Aug. 221: It 
is just es well that you have 
enough to keep you busy. 
Experiments, Speculative ven
tures are not favored, pro
duce unplanned results.

Virgo lAug. 23-Sept. 22|: 
Stick with what you know 
from experiebce, particular
ly where Hnancial maneu
vers of purchases of unusual 
items are concerned.

Ubra I Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
Minister to the needs of old
er people as they come to 
your attention, leaving ques
tions and discrepancies for 
later consideration.

Scerpi« I Oct. 23-N«v. 211: 
Ordinarily useful things may 
become hazards. Plan alter
natives as there is a chance 
y o u r  regular connectiona . 
may not work.

SagiUarini I Nov. 22-Dec.
211 : Taking chances may 
appeal to you, but this isn’t

you half-noted; you will get

M r. a n d  Mrs.  Marion  
Phil l ips of Rush Spr ings ,  
u k l a . .  a n n o u n c e  t h e  
m a r r i a g e  o f  t h e i r  
dau gh te r .  P a t r i c i a  Dyer ,  
to Wa yn e  Pu rs l ey .  son of
Mr a nd __Hits—.G nrdoa.,

11

a fuller story later. More ex- * 
perienced people have ad
vice, if you ask.

Purs l e y .  1901 N. Chr is ty.  
T h e y  w e r e  m a r r i e d  
r ecent ly  in Wichita Fal ls .  
Tex.

A Touch of Ireland
Fall brings back the Irish 

walking hat for both men 
and womenr These hats come 

a otuinn br ights like, glen-T IT -------- -----------„ ----------  _
plaids, houndstooth checks 
or solid colors to go nicely 
with skirts and toppers.

■' Ï

SAVE! Buy the

\
I i c r  ^

? . .

i  I I S . . P a k s

r.;

ONLY n.OO PER PERSON
FEED 4

Look At All You Get!
FEED 6

VALUE PLUS'

10 Pieces of Chicken 
1 Pint of M ashed Potatoes 
I Pint of Sa lad  (your choice)

•  1,2 Pint of G ravy
•  4 Hot Rolls 

Coke for
4 Persons

9 9

•  1 5 Pieces of Chicken
•  I Pint of Mashed Potatoes
•  2 Pints of Sa lad  (your choice)

•  1,2 Pint of G ravy
#  6 Hot Rolls 

Coke for 6 
Persons 5

Return of o Classic
f l a u n e lThe gray f l a a a e l  coat 

cemea back shaped like ,a 
skirt with a  saaa belt aad 
featariag the claatie raccooa 
eoB v. 1501 N. Hobart

'One Ph is'b  dialing your oiwn Loiig Dislance ca lk .
One Plus .„ . It’s  simply Southwestern Bell’s  new way to describe 

what most people are already familiar with— dlal-it-yourself 

Long Distance. It's fast. It can save you money on most out-of-state calls. 

W e call it One Plus... because you dial;

1 + Area Code*-h the number.

*{H different from your own)

That’s  Ü One Plus... Beautiful.

@
SoutfwveslemBel'
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I Evangelism 
[Workshop 
Is Planned

An Evangelism Workshop 
will be led by Dr. John Knowles. 
Hi-Plains Area minister, at 
First Christian Church S p.m. 
Saturday, according to Duane 
Cash, evan^lism  clwirman.

Dr. Knowles will also fill the 
pulpi t  Sunday morning,  
according to Ralph Palmer, 
regular minister.

Mrs. Gretchen Osborne, 
church b a i a a r  chairman, 
announced that there will be a 
Bazaar Workday beginning at* 
a m. Wednesday. Also, the 
pastor's cabinet will meet in the 
church library, Wednesday 
evening.

Presbyterians
To Observe-------
Menaul Sunday

The bell choir and vocal 
ensemble, the president and the 
chpplain of Menaul High School. 
Albuquerque. N.M.. will be 
feSlui^ in the worship service 
at First Bresbyterian Church. 
Sunday;

it will be "Menaul Sunday" 
honoring the institution founded 
almost a hundred years ago by 
the Presbyti^ian Church

The Rev. Edmundo Vasques 
is president of the school and 
the Rev. Jaime Quinones, 
c h ^ a in  -

Tm  choir and ensemble will 
be featured, too. at a dinner 
following the worship service in 
the fellowship hall of the 
church. There will be a small 
charge for those participating 
in the dinner

Church leaders feel this 
program iwiU be of particular 
interesi lb those In Gray County 
u4io a r t  considering private 
nihicatisn at the high school 
level. f

New Member 
Rites Set 
By Lutherans

' The recept ion of new'  
m e m b e r s  t h r o u g h  the  
sacrament of baptism and by 

" transfer will be featured at the 
worship service at  Zion 
Lutheran Church at II am . 
Sunday.

The Voters have designated 
Sunday  a f t e rn oon  as a 
"Workday " at the church, with 
various maintenance Jtema to 
be taken oare qf at that y  me.

The Senior Luthers^ Youth 
Fellowship meets at 7 p.m.

Rev. Herring will attend the 
Region I pastor's conference at 
Christ Lutheran Church.  
Lubbock. Monday and Tuesday. 
Rev Herring is chairman of the 
conference.
. T h e  Men's Club meets 
Wednesday at 7:M p.m. for the 
showing of the "This is the Life" 
film. "Meet Faye Ward" to be 
featured.  This will be a 
reorganiiational meeting with 
the election of officers for the 
coming year.

Dyer Will 
Conduct 
Gospel Series

Hershel Dyer will conduct a 
aeries of gospel meetings at the 
Church of Christ. Harvester at 
Mary Ellen, beginning Sunday.

A native of Croabyton. Dyer 
graduated from high school 
there then attended Harding 
College. Searcy. Ark. and 
Abilene Christian College where 
he earned his BA degree in IK*.

He lu s  had ministries in 
Lubbock. Lincoln. Neb. and 
Tulsa. Okla

Services are scheduled for 10 
a m. and 7:30 p m throughout 
the week

: Pampa Dolly No®» —

CHURCH NEWS
Pimpa. Temi M>h Year______ Fndiy. Ott. IS, H7l

Methodists Dedicate 
$1.5 Million Plant

S A N  A N T O N I O  -  
Methodisms oldest and largest 
home for unwed mothers will 
dedicate their new tl.S million 
facility here at 0407 Whitby 
Road. Oct. 27

The Methodist Mission Home 
is owned and operated by the six 
annual conferences in Texas 
and New Mexico

The 10 a.m. dedication 
ccrenKxiy will focus on the 
naming of the chapel in 

“memory of J.W. Peiry,~a 
benefactor of the home and a 
long-time member of San 
Antonio's Travis Park United 
MKhodist Church. .

Bishop 0. Eugene Slater; 
resident bishop of the San 
Antonio area arid president of 
the Council of Bishop's of the 
United Methodist Church, will 
make the dedicatory address. 
Bishop Slater headed the 
building fund campaign that 
began in 1904.

The Methodist Mission Home 
began in 119$ in San Antonio as 
a "mission and maternity home 
for unwed m others." The 
unique ministry to thé unwed 
mother has continued under 
(fifferent names and at two 
other locations in the cHy. This 
year the home will serve 2S0 to 
300 girls.

Dr Spencer L. Stockwell. 
administrator, cites the total 
care received by girls at the 
home.

"The girl's emotional needs 
are of prime importance from 
the time she enters the home." 
said Dr' Stockwell. "She Is 
assigned a eounaelor who 
begins by consulting with the 
girl and her parents, both 
together and separately."

During the sUy at the home, 
the girls need lose ito time in . 
school because accredited 
courses are offered for grades 
9-IZ in cooperation with a local 

- San Antonio high aeheol.—  -  _
The home is a licensed 

adoptive agency.

Miami Baptists 
Plan Week 
Of Revival

MIAMI -  The Rev Bruce 
Mitchell, pastor. First Baptist 
Church. Stratford, will be the 
featured preacher for a week of 
revival beginning Sunday at 
Rrst Baptist C h u ^  here

Wesley Black, youth director. 
Cen tra l  Bapt ist  Church.  
Pampa. will direct the music 
and lead junior and teen-age 
fellowships.

Services are set for II a.m. 
wid 7 p.m. each Sunday; 7:30 
p.m. Monday through Saturday 
and at 10 a m. Mon^y through 
Friday

The Rev. Roy L. Moody is 
pastor of the church.

Old Challenges New 
In Israeli Leadership

TEL AVIV (AP) -  Legend 
says tha t  when the Old 
Testament was handed down 
from heaven, a sword was 
wrapped in the acroils.

TMs week two men forged by 
the sword and the Bible are 
preparing to take over as chief 
rabbis of Israel, the new twin 
popes of the Jewish state. •

One is a retired brigadier 
general. Shlonto Goren. silver- 
bearded fomter chaplain to the 
Israeli defense farces, veteran 
paralnopsr. winner of a sharp- 

(Mioater's ■»d Uie man
who succeeded in moulding an- 
t iu t  Jewish law to suit We In a 
m otm arm y.

The other Is Iraqi-bam Ova- 
diah Yosef, who as a rabbinical. 
Judge in Egypt 34 years ago op
posed the authorities and helped 
hundreds of Jews escape in a 
modem exodus to l a ^ .

Goren and Yoaef were elected 
last Sunday to head the reli
gious establiahment by 1$0 Jew
ish Biblical scholars and politi
cians who reject the intolerance 
of the previous chief rabbis 
toward Israel's secular major- 
ity.

“Anyone who thinks I am ^  
ing to cause revolutions is mis
taken. I do not intend to de
viate one iota from Halacha — 
ancient Jewish law,” Goren 
said after the election But he 
added he intends to prove that 
"it is possible to live in modern 

times in keepii« with the law."
Yosef said his ambition was to 

" restore the rabbinate — which 
has sunk to an all-time low — to 
Its former glory "

Goren. $6. a father of three, 
and Yosef. S3, who has II chil-* 
dren. are expected to take of
fice in about two months Go- 

Tbe chapel at the United 
States Air Force Academy in 
Colorado contains 17 spires and 
seats a total of 1,1® persons in 
three denominational sections.

ren was elected to lead Israel's 
AMikenaiic community of Eu
ropean-born Jews. YoKf heads 
the Sephardim of oriental ex
traction

To moat Israelis, who are not 
particularly religious, the fine 
points of jewiah law naatter 
little But the nonreligious are 
deeply affected by other issues 
left unanswered — to their sat
isfaction — by the outgoing 
chief rabbisL Stich as: can bas
tards marry? Are conversions 
by nonorthodox rabbis legal?

public transport and enter
tainment run on Siturday, the. 
Jewish Sabbath? And the most 
divisive of all — who is a Jew?

Sunday Will 
End Baptist 
Revival Series

Sunday is the last day of 
revival at First Baptist Church.

The pastor. Rev Claude Cone 
is the preacher and John 
Glover, Minister of Music and 
Youth from the Monterey 
Baptist Church. Lubbock, is the 
singer

According to George Warren, 
minister of education, each 
Sunday School department is 
emphasizing attendance for this 
last day of revival. Goals have 
been set for each deportment 
with a total of 9S0 Tlw Church 
Training l^ogram goal has 
been set at 300

The Baptist women will go to 
Hereford Tuesday to hear an 
a d d r e s s  by Mrs.  C. J .  
Humphreys They meet at the 
church at 10 00 a.m ihe  church 
bus will betaken.

Jews, Christiana and Mos
lems alike accept the biblical 
Abraham as an exemplary 
model of the man of nnswerving 
faith.

Rural Communities Urged 
To Appeal To Young People

calls.

COLLEGE STATION -  
Rural ministers were urged 
here to help make their 
communities more attractive to 
their young people in an ^fort 
to halt the continuing migration 
to congested cities.

The plea came from Will 
&win. deputy undersecretary 

. of agriculture with the U8DA in 
Washington. 0 .0 .  and banquet 
qm ker for the 27th annual 
Town and Country Church 
(in ference (Oct. 12-131 at 
Texas ARM University.

Erwin told about 300 persona 
attending the conference that

Gam Arabk
An important tree product 

of the Sahara D esert gum 
arable e x u d e s  from the 
branches of several species 
of acK la  trees of the

Leiig night
The Soviet Union’s nation

al airline, Aeroflot, has the 
longest nonstop route In w  
world—® 6,770-!Till6 flight be- 
twccir^Moaeow and U avuw . 
Cuba.

W

an estimated 2$ million persons 
have moved from nval to urban 
a re u  since the end of World 
Warn.

He described the migration 
and resulting "pile-up" as a big 
problem becAuse it has 
contributed to joblessness and 
ghetto conditions. And the 
Étuation can be compounded by 
the end of this century i f ’ 
something is not doné.

"So rural communities must 
offer a more promising life for 
young people and others if they 
expect to slow this constant, 
(bain of human resources." the

Capper Used Early
One of the first metals 

known to man, copper was 
probably first used about 
§.000 B.C. by people living 
along the T i t r i s  and 
Euphrates rivers.

ettm U ag Pish
One of the strangest fish 

in Thailand is the ciimbing 
perch. This fish has prick
ly spikes on its scales and 
can crawl on the ground or 
climb a tree.

secretary said. "One of the 
finest ways to improve the 
united SUtes is to Improve 
rural America."

Rural ministers and their 
congregations can help if they 
will turn extra effort toward 
“ emotional  poverty" now 
afflicting so many rural people, 
he added. Poverty is not only 
financial.  It also can be 
emotionat and cultural. ' .

About one-third of the nation's 
impoverished population lives 
in rural areas. Erwin said that 
these people, however, do not 
demonstrate or make much 
noise, and they go unnoticed

He pointed out that Wper cent 
of sub-standard housing is in 
rural regions, but these regions 
get only I I  per cent of 
government aulstance.

Talented Jeha
John of Antioch is better 

known as St. John-Chry- 
sostom because of his talent 
u  a public speaker. His title, 
Chrysostom, means “golden- 
m oulhiil."

The advocates of eternal 
semirity teach that the believer 
is sure of Heaven even thoSigh 
Ills sin is DELIBERATE. 
R E P E A T E D  A N D  
UNCONPESSED.

(Dr. Pink in his book "Sins of 
the Saints") Moat people who 
claim to believe in etenuil 
security do not realise how 
deadly this teaching is because 
they have never taken the 
trouble to follow it to its 
ultimate and logical conclusion.

S o m e  of th e  l a r g e s t  
denominations of today were

T h e Weekly Message Of Inspiration
Foursquare Gospel Church

ETERNITY SECURITY
Truth ar Heresy? 

IGODWIREV. SAM t IN

becomes a way of life. Godly 
sorrow for sin diminishes and 
the need for repentance is not 
felt as acutely as before.

3. Weary of constantly 
repenting and making a new 
start, finally, sin is accepted 
and tolerated and is even 
de fe nde d  by a doct rine 
purporting to have scriptural 
basis. “Holding the truth in 
unrighteousness."

This is about the ultimate in 
apostasy. (Rom. 1:11)

II Pet. 2:19-21 “While they 
promise them  liberty, they 
themselves are the servants k  
corruption; for of whom p man 
is overcome..of the same is he 
brought in bondage. For if after

sincere believer than this 
doctrine of "Eternal Security." 
The thought that we are as sure 
of heaven as if we were already 
there certainly is impiring. But 
the Bible teaches that we are 
e t e r n a l l y  s e c u r e  upon 
CONDITIONS, and that does 
not mean WORKS.

If I offer you a gin and your 
arms are full of junk and you 
drop the junk to a c o ^  the gifi, 
you have met a condition, but 
you have not worked or paid for 
the gift. There is a difference in 
works and conditions.

Reoentaneq is a condition 
leading to salvation. (Acts2.39)

FAITH Is another condition of 
salvation. (Acts 19:31)

-a  they ha ve ESCAPED th e -  
century ago. Most of them today pollutions of the world through 
are cold, dead and lifeless and the knowledge of the Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, they are 
AGAIN entangled therein and 
overcome, the latter end is 
worse with them than the 
beginning. For it ha<f been 
better for them not to have 
know n  T H E  WAY OF 
RIGHTEOUSNESS, than, after 
they have known it, to turn from 
the holy comandment delivered 
untothem"

As an angel of light, there is 
perhaps no teaching whkd), at 
first sight has greater to the

. . WMliid« Churcli •( ChfHt
Cnnfeiiinn of Phriil openly «a------ JoiMt Í. LSbfT

powerless "Having not the 
¡pint." (Jude 19) Thereare still 
a few good Christians who are 
connected with these apostate 
groups but they cannot survive 
imless they obey God and 
“From such turn away." (II 
Tim.3:S)

The progress sfsia:
1. A believer sins through 

weakness but may be restored 
to fellowship by repentance and 
faith.

2. Sin is repeated until it
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faHawchip Boplicl Churd<
Bau: laH Maddu...........  ............ . .317 N. Warran

~ Fbcrasprei Church (tsFcrc)
«--®9  ̂ B*a—JBMaa ____31$ 1. 4Hi

A. i. Ryme, ñaeUr ......................... ..1301 N. aankt
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..*40 S. Dwighi

Catholic
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Bible Church Of Pompo
Raw. J.S. Smith ............................................ . .307 W Faclar

an o t he r  condi t ion. (Rom. 
10:9-10)

If there are CONDITIONS 
(not works) to being saved, 
there are also CONDITIONS for 
being KEPT. The Gospel of 
grace is a COVENANT. A 
COVENANT implies a two-fold 
responsibility. God does his 
port. We have a part to do. 
CDvenan t- t s  also called a 
test a m e n t  it U like an 

■jT G R - E E M E N T  ' OR A 
CONTRACT. The eternal  
security teaching throws all the 
responsibility on God to get us 
to Heaven.

Covenant is a VOLUNTARY 
a g r e e m e n t .  I f  y o u  
VOLUNTARILY enter into an 
agreement can you not also 
voluntarily withdraw from this 
relation? Eternal security says 
"no.” The Bible teaches the 

possibility because the same 
conditions that were essential to 
becoming saved are also 
essential to remaining saved.

We cannot over-emphasize 
the power of God to keep us but 
we can under-emphasize and 
ignore man's  responsibility. 
God cannot save a  sinner , 
independent of his meeting 
certain conditions.

To do so would violate man's 
free, moral agency which is also 
of divine origin. -Neither can 
God keep a saint unless he 
meets certain conditions. To 
say God CANNOT may seem to 
be a strong statement but we 
are simply saying that God 
cannot go against his own word.

God's integrity is at stake.
II "nm. 1:12 He is able to 

keep tha t  which I have 
COMMITTED unto Him against 
that day." We muM commit 
ourselves to Him In order to be 
kept.

Heb. 7;® "He is able to save 
them to the uttermost that 
COME unto God by Him." We 
must COME.

Jude 24 "He is able to keep 
you from falling' IF (vs. 20-23) 
you "Build up yourselves on 
your moat holy faith. PRAYING 
IN THE HOLY GHOST (no 
such thing in worldly churches 
today) KEEP YOURSELVES 
in the love of God. Etc."
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Methodist ^
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possibi«. Joining with tho ministofs of Potnpa in hoping that ooch motsago will 
bo on inspiration to ivoivoiw.
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Harvesters Open 
Defense Of Crown

Pam pa's Harvesters open 
their defense of the District 
3-AAAA crown tonight as they 
host Caprock of Amarillo in the 
district opener for each team 
Ibe game will get underway 
under hopefully clearing 
conditions a t 7; 30 p.m. in 
Harvester Stadium.

Pampa enters the game with 
a 3*2 pre-district record. The 
H a r v e s t e r s  have beaten 
fkimas, Pcrryton and Canyon 
and Have been defeated by 
Hereford and Carlsbad. N.M.

The.r«nghoms from Caprock 
have bdaten Odessa Ector, El 
Paso Andress, Canyon and 
Lubbock. . losing -only to- 
Perryton, to compile a 4-1 
record thus far.

" Coach Buddy Williams had 
some bad news for Pampa fans 
yesterday afternoon with the 
announcement that both of the 
Harvesters’ suiting offensive 
tackles and the quarterback 
were doubtful for the game

Harmon SUus has missed 
pracUce this week with a light 
case of bronchial pneumonia

and Laity Johnson has had an 
ear infection. They may sec 
action.

Rich Leverich, sophomore 
quarterback, severely sprained 
h is  a n k l e  in p r a c t i c e  
Wednesday, and it is extremely 
doubtful that he will play.

“We had good practices this 
w eek ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  on 
Wednesday,’’ coach Williams 
said. "The kids are looking 
forward to the opening of the 
district race.

"We have one advanUge 
going for us this year-a plus 
factor-it doesn’t appear to us 
thal the kids are burned out. -
” I hope we peak out at the 

right time and I think that will 
happen.  The kids have 
detvmination and the fans are 
going to see the effort," 
Williams added.

“Thelglme against Caprock 
will be real tough." Williams 
said. "Every year since I’ve 
bean h e r e  iL’s been  a 
hard-fought, close game.

"Caprock never gives up. 
Last year and the year before

College Roundup
“ We’ve got a heckuva 

chance”
Maybe Colorado Coach Eddie 

Oowder was whistling in the 
dark when he made that com
ment since the Buffaloes collide- 
head on with the nationally sec
ond-ranked Oklahoma Sooners 
in the top college football game 
Saturday.

At any rate Crowder will have 
Colorado’s sUr runner. Charlie 
Davis, and his teammates 
keyed up for the clash with the 
unbeaten Sooners who haven’t 
yielded a touchdown in four 
gantes
■ Colorado was upset by Okla

homa State earlier in the sea
son but climbed back to ninth in 
the Aaaociated Press Top Ten 
by whipping Iowa State last 
week.

Crowder and the Buffaloes 
would like nothing better than to 
humble the Sooners and their 
star halfback Greg Pruitt. The

Sooners are favored to make 
five in a row, but as- Crowder 
snaps "the national champion
ship hasn’t been decided yet”

The other teams in the AP 
T ^  Ten. also are expected to 
win handily.

Ohio State. No. 4. is pitted 
against Indiana, No. S Nebras
ka against Kansas, No. 8 Mich
igan against Illinois, No. 7 
Louisiana State against Ken
tucky in a night game and No. 8 
Notre Dame against Missouri

Among the AP second Ten, 
No. 11 UCLA will meet Califor
nia. No. 12 Penn State goes 
against Syracuse. No. 13 Stan
ford takra on Oregon No. 14 
Texas battles No. 17 Arkansas 
at night. No. IS Auburn faces 
Georgia. Tech. No. 18 Air Force 
tangles with Navy No. II 
Ariaona State locks horns with 
Brigham Young and No. 20 Iowa 
State hosU Kansas Sute

we were ahead and they came 
back in the last of the game to ’ 
score on us”

In last year’s tilt Caprock 
scored in the final minute to 
dose to within two points of the 
Harvesters. 21-11. Failure to 
make the two-point conversion 
averted a t ie ..

"We have to control the line of 
scrimmage on both offense and 
defense to win the game." 
Williams added. "We’ll have to - 
put it on them early and keep 
after them-never let down.

"Caprock has a big front line 
and big linebackers on defense 
as well as returning their eiitire 
aemnriary.’.’ coach Williams 
said. “They pursue and hit well, 
inconsistency on offense has 
been their Uggest problem m  
far." f

Coach Williams said that he 
expected the Longhorns to run 
right at the Harvester defensive 
line and use play-action pasaes.

Two-way end Sonny Teague 
and defensive t a d ^  Mitch 
Warren are the two Caprock 
players who have impressed the 
Hanester staff most.

Pampa has added a few plays 
to its offense in an attempt to 
keep Caprock from loading up 
on them outside. That tactic has 
been the big problem plaguing 
the Harvester attack this 
season.

Starting offensively for the 
Harves ter s  will be Jesse 
Hunnicutt and sophomore 
Howie Lewis at the ends. Bill 
Cox and Craig Watson at the 
tackles. Gary Jennings and Ed 
Townsend at guards and David 
Lanehart at center.

In the backfield will be Rich 
Musgrave at  quarterback, 
Steve Mathis at fullback and 
Richard McCampbell and Joe 
Curtis at the halfbacks.

Defensively, Jody Johnson 
and Jack King will be the ends. 
Billy Lemons and Mark Warren 
will be the tackles ,  Ed 
Townsend will be at noseguard 
and Hunnicutt and Kim Lindsey 
will be the linebackers.

McCampbell and Carson Watt 
will be the safeties and Mathis 
and Rick Smith will be the 
comerbacks.
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Ninth-Inning Finish 
Gives Oakland 3-1 Edge

OAKUND (API -  "Get a 
good pitch you can drive," said 
Oakland l a a g e r  Dick Wil
liams. "Try to get the ball some 
place."

Pinch-hitter Angel Mangual 
^  the pitch he wanted and put 
it in the right place—a single to 
right field that scored the win
ning run for the A’s Thursday 
right.

* SOMETHING NEW in bas
ketball h  demonstrated by 
Sue Nelson of Red Wing, 
Minn., as she rolls In for 
a layont layup.

SPORTS
PAGE

The d rama t i c  base hit 
through a drawn-in infield cap
ped a two-run rally in the last of 
the ninth inning as Oakland beat 
the Cincinnati Reds 3-2 and took 
a solid 3-1 lead in the 1972 ̂ orld

"I prayed that the ball would 
go through." said Mangual 
ritef driving in Gene Tenace 
from third tese with the win
ning run.

Three pinch-hitters came 
through for Williams in that 
emotion-charged ninth after the 
A’sappoaredtoba finished. —

Pedro Borbon, who had 
pitched in the eighth in relief of 
Cincinnati starter Don Gullett. 
was sitting on a 2-1 lead when 
the A's came up in the last in-, 
ring. The Reds’ right-hander 
got the first out of the inning, a 
harmless grounder by Mike He- 
gan

Then Gonulo Marquez hit for 
center fielder George Hendrick 
and singled up the middle, stir
ring the 48.410 partisan fans at 
the Oakland Coliseum.

When Borbon went to a 2- 
1 count on Tenace. Cincinnati 
Manager Sparky Anderson

thought it was time for his best 
reliever. Clay Carroll.

Carroll threw one of his sink
er balls to Tenace and the Oak
land catcher hit it through the 
mfield to left, just beyond the 
reach of shortstop Dave Con
cepcion for a single that sent 
pinch-runner Allan ̂  Lewis to 
second.

"He threw a good sinker to 
Tenace."' said Anderson. "It 
was just a routine ground ball 
that got through”

Williarhs next called on Don 
Mincher to pinch-hit. telling the 
veteran first baseman:

Go upswinging.

Tenace. who also hit a home run 
in the fiRh inning to break a 20-. 
inn ing O a k l a n d  scoring 
drought.

tenace’s third home run of 
the Series gave the A's a I- 
0 lead off CincinnMi’s Don Gul
lett. That small nuu^in lasted 
iidil the Reds rallied for two 
runs in the eighth inning.

Dave Concepcion singled off 
starter Ken Holtzman and went 
to second on Julian Javier’s 
sacrifice. A bouncer by Pete 
Rose moved Concepcion to third 
and at this juncture. Williams 
brought in Vida Blue to pitch to 

.-Joe Morgan---------- --------

anees. And the Reds’ top slug
gers. Johnny Bench and Tony 
Perez, haven’t  hit a run nor 
(biven in a run between them.

The A’s tried to nail down the 
series with Jim "Catfish" Hunt
er against Cincinnati’s Jim 
McGlothI in today.

O A M B  4

He d i d —and prompt ly 
brought the crowd to its feet 
with a single to right field that 
scored Lewis with the t^ng run.

Oakland pennants sprinited In ' 
the stands and wriggled fu
riously as the noise from the 
crowd became ear-splitting.

The stage was set for Mang- 
uat with rum ers on first nnd 
third and one out. He jumped on 
Carrol l ’s first offering—a 
“ fastbal l  r ight  over the 
plate"—and hit it to the right 
side of the infield. Second base- 
man Joe Morgan stretdSId for 
it. but it was a couple of feet 
beyond his reach. Tenace came 
in with the winning run to the 
wild cheers and an exploding 
scoreboard in center field. 
Fireworks went off as the 
Oakland catcher jumped on 
home plate and headed for a 
knot of happy teamm ates 
erupting from the dugout.

"The man upstairs has been 
good to me in this Series.” said

It turned out to be a mistake. 
Morgan walked on a 3-2 count, 
then Bobby Tolan ripped a line- 
drixp double into the right field 
corner to give the National 
League champions a 2-1 lead 
over the American league title- 
winners.

That hit kept the hometown 
crowd subdued until the wHd. 
ninth-inning finish. Rollie Fin
gers finished up and got his first 
World Series victory, pro
viding the A’s with the type of 
airtight pitching that has muf
fled Cincinnati’s tough hitters.

The Reds, who rode to the 
National League flag on speed 
and brute power, didn’t hit a 
home run in the first four 
games-all decided by one run.

Their usually-lethal first 
three batters—Rose, Morgan 
and Tolan—have collected a 
meager four hits in 44 appear-
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WTFrosh Win
CANYON, Tex. (API -Q u a r

terback Mike Adams ran for 
two touchdowns and passed for 
two more ns the West Texas 
State University freshmen de
feated the North Texas State 
freshmen 88-13 here Thursday 
night.

Adams threw touchdown 
passes of 17 yards to Jeff Lloyd 
and 48 yards to Mike Lozano.

Lozaiio also returned a punt 
73 yards for aopther touchdown

Palmer And Knudson 
Leading Kaiser Golf Y

JOAN kYAN

Fifteen Yards for Biting the Ref?
Dick Butkus, the ferocious linebacker of the Chicago 

Bears was piously denying that he had ever sunk his 
teeth into a referee on the batUefleld.

"If  I ’d been dumb enough to bite a referee. I would 
have bitten his arm  off,” said Butkus as he oared his 
werewolf fangs a t a Life Magazine interviewer.

Just to be safe, though, NFL officials are standing in 
line for tetanus shots tius year because the fans, coaches 
and players have united to spread some static on the 
judgment calls that spell disaster by inches to the losing 
team.

No less than Pete Rozelle’s pontifical office rapped 
referee Norm Schacter and his crew on the wrist for miss
ing a call in the Oakland-Green Bay game the second 
week of the season. Oakland was awarded a winning 
touchdown on a 104-yard runback of a fumUed laterqT 
The rule states that a muffed lateral may not be ad
vanced and so the cqjl was a lapse of in te^retation  for 
the NFL crew.

'Then there were mumblings in Washington the third 
week of the season. Post-game Alms indicated that Red
skins receiver Roy Jefferson did indeed twinky-toe in
bounds with a game winning touchdown against the up
sta rt New England Patriots. Officials had ruled otherwise 
on the field and hot contender Washington lost its first 
game of the s<;ason, 24-23.

And after a game with Detroit. Chicago Bears coach 
Abe GIbron opted for the 8500 fine levied by the NFL for 
public criticism of officiating. But GIbron had good rea
son In that game, the Lions received zero penalties.* Can 
you believe that? Come on now. ref. Not one sneaky little 
holding on the offensive line? Not one clip, the whooollle 
game? I demand that the Detroit Lions turn in their 
heraldic motif helmets for stark white . . .  as the NFL’s 
only good guys.

In each of the three situations above, the team doing 
the grousing lost. And sO the stench of sour grapes 
shrouds the issue.

Still, an ex-NFL player told me that the ‘bad calls’ of 
the referees were “part of the game, like the elements 
of weather, team emotion and luck. You Just have to play 
to make up for the bad calls. ’Then you have no legitimate 
gripe.”

Human judgment and human error from the players 
and COS'»»»«« u  well as from the ofOciala will always 
dominate football. But there are other sports that are

trying to remove as much of the error from their offi
ciating as is humanly possible.

Tennis is one. Big-time tennis or nickel-and-dime tour
naments are both officiated by men and women who vol
unteer their time. They are unpaid officials whose avail- 
ibility is more important 1h some cases than their quali
fications. ’They work sporadically at a job that requires 
extreme eye agility and instant decision. ^

To improve the quality of tennis officiating. Colonel 
Fred Karsten of Houston. Texas, has invented the Elec
tronic Line Indicator (ELI), which was demonstrated at 
the U.S. Open Tennis Championship at Forest Hills last 
August.

It will, in theory at least, lower the margin of error on 
line calls and reduce the number of linesmen required 
for a match.

ELI consists of sets of transm itter-receivers which 
pulse infra-red light over and alongside the boundary 
lines of the court. A logic module interprets the signal 
interruption and flashes on the official’s indicator board 
whether the ball fell ‘in* or ’out.’

^ r t  is entering the age o lih e  electronic gadget. Foot
ball coaches draw up game plans aided by uie computer 
print-out. and soon the officials of the NFL will be offered 
the use of the ELI, which has obvious applications to foot- 
bidl and baseball as well as tennis.

In the meantime, victims from Green Bay, Washington,
Dallas and Chicago are calling for a system of checks and 
balances. There are pleas to allow each team on the field 
three reviews per game of questionable or crucial calls. 
Obviously, video tape, instant replay, slow motion and 
s to p ^ tio n  cam era work would be more conclusive in 
some instances than the eyesight of a referee 10 yards 
away from the action.

Ah, yes, the day is near when the artificial turf will be 
rolled out goal-to-goal, mined and wired electronically 
and further sensiUzed by Colonel Karsten’s infra-red 
beams pulsing back and forth. And players’ joke lists 
will Include that oldie, “Zap, you’re sterile,” for the guy 
who trips the switch.

NAPA, Calif. (API -T h e  ag
ing man with the massive 
dividers looked off somewhere 
in the distance and let an al
most wistful note creep into his 
voice.

"I’d sure like to win one. I’m 
gonna try as hard as I can”

He wasn’t making any prom
ises. but Arnold Palmer—now 
43 and rapidly approaching the 
status of elder statesman of the 
pro golf tour—was in a tie for 
the lead again and threatening 
to add to his collection of some 
80 tour titles.

Palmer, who last won some 18 
months ago and had been mired 
in one of the longest, moat 
dEsmal sfumps of TlBi KOried 
career, ripped six strokes off

par with a 88 Thursday and tied 
long-haired Canadian George 
Knudson for the first round lead 
in th e  $180.000 Ka i s e r  
In te r na t ion a l  Open Golf 
Tournament.

Just one stroke back in the 
cool, overcast weather was 
youthful Grier Jones, winner of 
two titles this season, alone at 
87. Jones and Knudson played 
the north course at the Silve
rado (tounlry Qub and Palmer 
toured the slightly shorter south 
course.

Jim Wiechers. playing on his 
home course, was one of four 
tied at 88. just two strokes off 
the pace Bob Smith. Bobby 
M t^ T I  and Buddy ARln wefe 
the others.

PAMPA'S NEWEST MEN'S STORE

THE SIACK SHACK
It07  N. H4>bart 124 W. Francis

Nam* Brand

DOUBLE KNIT SLACKS
SiiM  28-SO

N«w Fall Colon and Pattoms

*9.88 to *24.88

SUGHTIY IRREGULAR SLACKS
4

*7.88 2 pr *15.00  

TIES
*2.99 2 for *5.00

NEW SHIPMENT
SPORTCOATS  

*39.88 to *49.88

But until that electronic age gets a toe-hold in the NFL 
itriped shirts stoqd v

of D kk Butkus when their instant decisions are

age gets
the referees in their prison-striped shirts s' 
to boots, cat-calls and miscellaneous evil
likes 
qnestiomd

td vulnerable 
loing by the

(NtWSTAMR IN T IS rS lS I ASM4.)

Longhorn Doug English Credits 
Braband, Others For Improvement
____  _ .. ■■JhA MSAM mabA Kla CSaMttala Bm« r l̂lawit

AUSTIN. Tex. (AP) -  A sal 
ty sophomore defensive Uckle 
who helped blunt Oklahoma’s 
high-powered offense laM Sat
urday will be one of Texas' 
prime hopes against Arkansas 
Satirday night and the Razor- 
backs’ rifle-anned Joe Fergu
son.

Doug English, a 8Toot-S. 233- 
pound giant of a lad, made 18 
tackles against Oklahoma last 
Saturday. Not bad for someone

HURUNG IS THIN 
b oston  (AP) -  Baseltoll 

asperts figure tte  Augurt drive 
ef the Boatoa Rad Sos wouM 
become stalled bocaae of their 
pitching. Boetoa’s hurttag raak- 
ad last la the Amaricaa League 
throiMh late AagHt, bat

who couldn’t even iiuike his 
junior high school team.

. English, a star at Dallas 
Bryan Adams High School, 
credits linebacker Randy Bra
band with helping him become 
more aggressive.

’’R a n d y  t r i e d  ev e r y  
approach," English said of the 
Texas defensive captain, "from 
jumping on me to taking me out 
after practice and working one- 
on-one. blocking on me. That’s 
the thing I remember most, so 
many players coming by and 
o f fw ia |to h t |^ ^

English has excellent speed 
for a big man—4.8 seconds in 
the 40-yard dash. He also has 
exceptional strength.

English remembers his junior 
high school years.

"My sophixnore year 1 wasn’t 
fast enough to be an end. 1 
wasn’t big enough to be a tackle 
and I w asn’t coordinated 
enough to do anything." he said. 
“I thought about giving H up, 
but I’ve b e e n ^ u ^  to hate a 
quitter."

T exu  Coach Darrell Royal 
loves someone who won’t quit

$«at Cover Headquarters
•  Custem Made ar fieedy-Ta-lnetpll
•  Auto emd nck*Up Soots RoMh
•  Door Ponois Robwill

through late Aapot, but the | i  I I  T «  ^
BosaapttchariMel^ihHt- yo^yV.PoM orHoll T i r o  C o .outs to their credM. ........— ' . ' ■ ' ' ' ■ ' ■

Coldest

BEER
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Ballentine
BEER

6 .Ä 99'

2100 Porrylon Phwy/

SAVES YOU *
W IN n t C M  CAM  H E A M U A R T K

MS»

<QPt>
PROTEaS 
COOLING 
SYSTEM -  ——
ratail *1.20

ZEREX
retail 7S‘ 

12 os.

34'

59‘
r

fan ate

Repairs Most 
Cooling Systoms 
Leaks A Crocks
fattaw Jlractlant 4a 

41.« in 4ir4y caalinf

•2.10 59’

MASTER SPECIALTY

1000T
Keeps ingines Warm for 
emy Starts on cold wintor 
mornings.

retail
•17.90 » 1 1

92

ZEREX
W/W fr—Miif 
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41
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SURE FIRE 
STARTING 

FLUID

WARNER
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*1.55

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
416 W. Fostor

MON-SAT 8 AM-6PM
669-2424
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What Progressive Or Regressive Property Tax Means-To íiftndlordsrBusinéssmen?
By MICHAEL J. SNIPFEN 
Auaclated Ires Writer

In. trying to determine which 
of the various plans to reform 
the property tax is best for your 
pocketbook, you enter a thicket 
of problems on which the 
economists disagree or are 
undecided

But in this election year it will 
be hard to avoid hearing some 
campaigner condemn ’ the 
regressive property U x" and 
some real efforts likely will be 
made to change or eliminate 
part of it

it may strike some people as 
folly to change tax policy when 
experts cannot agree on the im
pact of those changes But it is 
not uncommon in this country, 
and others, for social and eco
nomic public policy that will af
fect generations to be made on 
the basis of the best possible

evidence may be contradictory.
For example, in education 

this cotntry has tried several 
policies, that might better have 
been called theories, to im
prove the education of dis
advantaged children. First, 
there was integration, then 
compensatory education — 
spending more money on poor 
performing pupils where they 
went to school without regard to 
integration.

Then there was Head Start — 
beginning education earlier to 
make up for the lack in some 
homes of a familiarity with 
books and reading, pencils and 
writing And still the perform
ance in ghetto schools lags be
hind national averages and it is 
still not agreed what public pol
icy will sol ve the problem.

Now there is a cry against the 
property tax And on a fun-

Kt<css of the effec t-^ t^ jhough darnentaf question economists 
tlrere may nói be enough disagree Do you ^ y  hiddeiT
evidence to be certain or the property taxes? That is, do

landlords or the businessmen 
you deal with pass the property 
tax on their building in the form 
of higher rent or prices?

The answer will determine 
whether the property tax can be 
called progressive or regres
sive. The argument goes right 
toyourwall^.

A study by the Brookings In
stitution shows that this is-par
ticularly crucial for Americans 
who make between the national 
median income of  ̂$10,000 and 
$15.000. For these people, if the 
tax is regressive, then a pían 
being studied by FYesident Nix
on to replace school property 
taxes with a federal value- 
added Ux, essentjally a nation
al sales Ux passed on to the^ 
consumer, would mean a Ux 
reduction But if the Ux is pro
gressive then the plan under 
study by Nixon would mean a

man, now an hdviser to Demo
cratic presidential candidate 
George McGovern, and Beit- 
jamin Okner, did not come to a 
conclusion. Instead, they print
ed Ubies baaed on both as
sumptions.

Using 30,000 American family 
uniU they calculated what per- 
cenUge the tax took of income, 
including not only the amount 
subject to federal Uxes but the 
untaxable portion of capiUI 
gains and otiKr deductions

Here is what progressive and 
regressive mean in dollar terms 
according to their figures ;

If landlords and businessmen 
do not shift the property Uxes 
on their buildings to others, then 
the Ux is progressive from 
middle incomes on- up—in oth
er words, it Ukes a larger per- 
cenUge of income ps income 
rises.
. The property Ux then Ukes

$15,000; it Ukes 5.7 per cent of 
the income of people who make 
$25.000 to $50,000; and it takes 
22.4 per cent of the income of 
people who make $100,000 to 
$500.000.

At the lowest levels it is not 
progressive. Uking 7.2 per cent 
of the income of those who make 
nothing through $3.000. but this 
can be explained in part by 
elderly people who make little , 
now but over the years bought 
moderate or even expensive 
homes.

. Ux in r fe a s s ____________________  _____________
The authors of the Brookings ! T ] ^ r  cent oi me income of 

study, economists Joseph Pech- people who make $10.000 to

If landlords and businessmen 
shift the property Uxes on their 
buildings to renters and con. ~ 
sumers. then the tax is regres
sive — in other words, it Ukes a 
larger percenUge of income 
from the lower incomes than 
from the higher incomes.

Those who make nothing to 
$3.000 a year pay 13 per cent of 
inpoine in prnpeely tnxae- Ituwe 
who make $10.000 to $15.000 pay 
4.0 per cent of that in property

taxes; those who make $25.000 
to $50,000 pay 4.4 per cent of that 
in property Uxes. and those 
who make $100.000 to $500.000 
pay 3.5 per cent of that in 
property Uxes.

If the tax is shifted, or regr
essive. what is happening is that 
when a l a n d lo r d  or  a 
b u s i ne ss m a n  receives a 
property Ux increase he raises 
the rent or the prices he charges 
in order to mainUin his profit 
margin. Few tenants have not 
heard of a landlord saying he is 
raising the rent because his 
Uxes went up.

If the Ux is progressive, the 
landlord or businessman ab
sorbs a property Ux increase 
and tries to cut costo some oth
erway.

Economist Mason Gaffney 
thinks that, in general, proper
ty Ux increases are not passed 
1«  tn tenanto and customers be- 
cause. according to the law of

of an item rises, fewer people 
will buy unless the demand also 
increases Thus, the landlord or 
businessman who raises prices 
simply to reflect a tax increase 
would be left with unrented 
apartments or unsold goods on 
Mhich he would either have to 
take a loss or bring the price 
back down to rent or sell them.

Taking the argument a step 
further, Gaffney says that since 
most property is held by a rela
tively small but wealthy per
centage of the population, a 
property Ux increase which is 
not p a s ^  on must take more 
from the rich than from the 
poor.

Citing a number of studies. 
Gaffney estimates that 5 per 
cent of all families in the na
tion own around 60 per cent of 
the property

Depending on whiqh of these 
arguments seems to describe 
reality (ui you. then If you malte~

$110. This would replace a resi- 
dentUl property Ux for schools 
of $60 if the property Ux is pro
gressive or a residential prop- 

, city Ux for schoolstoL$130if the 
Ux is regressive.

Or to put it another way. un
der the progressive assumption 
the value-added tax would in
crease the total Ux bill by $50 
while under the regressive as
sumption it would decrease the 
totol Ux bill by $20 Remember 
these are national averages, 
which include some very low 
property lax areas.

How or when will economists 
resolve this argument? "I’m 
not sure I can answer tIUl." 
says Okner "At some point it 
nnay be possible to empirically 
test it but I'm not sure how one 
Would conduct such a test. It's 
not the kind of situation where 
you can run a controlled ex
periment easily.

— "KfylSfsl gu^sls that IhcrSTl'

supply and demand, if the price

For The Week Of Friday October 20,1972 
Through Thursday October 26, 1972

Friday Evening Sunday

6:31
4-Film
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
IfrTo Tell the Truth 

7:10
4-Movie. "Ulysses"
7-Brady Bunch
toSonny and Cher Comedy 

Hour
7:31

7-Parlridge Family 
6:60

7-Room 222 
lO-CBS Reports 

S:36
7-Love, American Style 

•  :60
4-The American Experience 

~ lO-Smithsonian Adventure

« 6:31 
7-PoliticalTalk 

16:61
4.10-News, Weather. Sports 
7-News, Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
16:36

4-Johnny Carson 
lOMovie. "Mr Buddwing" 

16:46
7-Rona Barrett 

16:4$
Y-Ponderosa

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

12:66
4-News

12:66
4-Paul Abalos .

Wash—Lubrication—Minor Repairs

W allin's Texaco
440 W. Brown 669-9091

FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
VIRGIL WALUN, SR. 

Own«r-Op«rator

CLASStFfED 
ADVERTISING 

GETS RESULTS

Saturday
6:36

7-This Is The Answer 
6:46

lOCartoons
7:66

4-Underdog 
7-H.R Pufnstuf 
lOBugs Bunny 

7:36
4-Jetoons 
7-Jackson Five 
lO-Sabrina. the Teenage 

Witch
6:66

4-Pink Panther 
7-Osmonds
lO-Amazing Chan and the 

Chan Gan
1:16

4-Houndcats 
7-Cartoon Movie 
KKUrtoon Movie 

6:66
4-Roman Holidays 

6:36
4-Bark leys 
7-Brady Kids 
16-Josie and the Pussycats 

16:66
4-Sealab2020
7-Bewitched
16-Fllntstones Cotitedy Hour 

16:36
4-Runaround 
7-Kid Power

11:66
4-Arbund the World in 30 Days 
7-FUiky Phantom 
16-Archie's TV Funnies 

11:36
4-TaIkingWi(haGianl 
7-Lids ville
16-Fat Albert and the Cosby 

Kids
(NOT& World Series 6th 

game if necessary.
12:16

4-Lancer 
7-Monkees
16-CBS Chi ldren ' s  film 

Festival
12:36

7-To Be Announced 
I 1 :6 6 ’
4-Movie.  " I  M arried a 

Monster from Outer Space" 
7-WideWorMorSpom 
KtC^idt FairbonlU 

1:36
16-World Tomorrow 

2:66
l6^Lassie

2:36
4-Bill Anderson 
7-College Football Pre-Game 

Show
16-Crafts with Katy 

2:41
7-College Football 

3:66
4-Farm and Home 
16-UnUmed World 

3:36
4-NFL Game of the Week 
16-Money Talks 

4:66
4-This Week in Pro football 
toWrestling

5:66
4-Changing Times 
toCountry-Westem Music 

5:15
4-Film

'  5:36
4-NBCNews 
l6 Buck Owens 

6:66
4-Lawrence Welk 
7-News, Weather, Sports 
16-News. Weather. Sports. 

Paul harvey
6:36

7-Hogan's Heroes 
16 Wait Till Your Father Gets 

Home
7:66------ -------

4-Emergency

.6:36
7-Christopher Closeup 

7:66
4-Encounter 
7-Gaspel Jubilee 
16 Insight

7:36
4-Your Questions, Please 
I60le Time Gospel Hour 

6:66
4-Day of Discovery 
7-James Robinson 

6:36
4-Life for Laymen 
7-Revival Fires 
l6 Church Service. Baptist 

6:66
4-Human Dimension 
7-Curiosity Shop 

6:36
4-Rex Humbard 
160ral Roberto

I6:N - 
7-Bullwinkle 
16Good News

16:36
4-Notre Dame FootbaH 

Highlights 
7-Make a Wish 
16Face the Nation 

11:66
7-College FootbaU 72 
16Tom Landry 

11:36
4-World Series Pre-Game

. ............
16 Pro Football 

Show
m O TT: WorW Series 6th 

game if necessary.
12:66

6 Pro Football 
7-Issues and Answers 
l6 Pro Football ,

1:66
7-News. Weather. Sports 

1:36
7-Lost in Space 

2:36
7-Saint

Pre-Game

3:66
4-Pro Football 
16Pro Football 

3:36
7-Roller Derby 

4:36
7-Country Place 

5:66
7-Nashville Music 

5:36
7-Porter Wagoner 

6:66
4-Wild Kingdom 
7-News, Weather. Sports 
16News, Weather. Sports. 

Paul Harvey
6:36

4-World of Disney 
7-Lct'sMakea Deal 
16 Anna and the King 

7:66
7-FBI
16MASH

1:3i
4-McMillan and Wife 

16Sandy Duncan 
S:N

7-Movie,."The Adventurars" 
16 Dick Van Dyke 

S:36
16Mannix

6:66
4-lt Takes A Thief 

6:36
4-Sanford and Son
ULPtotectoa_________

16:66
4-News. Weather, Sports 
7-ABCNews
16News, Weather. Sports 

Paul Harvey
16:36

4-Tech Football Highlights 
lO-Movie. "White Witch 

Doctor"
16:45

7-Movie
11:66

4-Lancer
11:15

7-Movie. "The Prodigal"

Monday
Evening

Tuesday
Evening

7-Alias Smith and Jones 
16 All in the Family 

7:36
l6 Bridget Loves Bemie 

6:66
4-Movie; ■'f'eob'Parade 
7-Special: College Football • 

Arkansas Vs. Texas 
16Mary Tyler Moore 

6:36
I6 BobNewhart

6:36
4-Parent Game '
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
l6 To Tell the Truth 

7:66
4-Rowan and Mart in ' s  

Ljugh-ln 
7-Rookies 
l6 Gunsmoke 

$:66
4-Movie, "They Might Be 

Giants"
7-Pro Football 
I6 Here's Lucy 

6:36
l6 DorisDay

6:66
l6 BillCosby

16:66
4 .16News, Weather. Sports 

16:36
4-Johnny Carson

l6 Movie. "ctiUer s TwM"__
11:66

7-NewS, Weather.
Sports

11:46
7-Rona Barrett 

11:45
7-Ponderosa

12:66
6 News

12:36
16News

I

Hotline.

6:36
4-Adam-12 
7-HeeHaw 
16To Tell the Truth 

7:66
4-Bottanza
l6 Maude

'  7:36
7-Movie. "Short Walk to 

Daylight"
I6 Hawaii Five-0 

$:N
4-Bold Ones

6:36
l60fTheeISing

1:36
6 NBC News Special 
7-Marcus Welby. M D 

16:66
4.10-News. Weather, Sports 
7-News. Weather, Hotline. 

Sports
16:36

4-Johnny Carson 
U7Movie. "Torch Song"

16:46
7-Rona Barrett 

16:45
7-Ponderosa

11:45
7-Dick Cavett

12:66
4-News

12:15
Id^News

6:66
toMdaion: Impossible 
* / 19*19

4{l0>Newt,^ealher. Sports 
16:36

4-Movie. "The R a w 's  Edge" 
11:66

7-ABCNews
11:15.

7-News. Weather, Sports 
11:36

lO-Mevie, "The Sun Alw 
Rises"

11:45
7-Movie. "T he  Evil  of 

Frankenstein

READ
MAINLY ABOUT 

PEOPLE 

TODAY?
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Wednesday
Evening

Thursday
Evening

6:36
4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
10-ToTell the Truth 

7:66
4-Adam-I2
7-Paul Lynde — 
lO-Carol Burnett 

7:36
4-Cool Million 
7-Movie, "Family Flight" 

8:66
10-Medical Center 

6:60
4-Search 
7-Julie Andrews 
lO-John Davidson With Love 

16:60
4.t0-News, Weather. Sports 
7-News, Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
16:30

4-Johrmy Carson 
I0 -M6vie .  " T h e  

Continent"
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
16:45

7-Ponderosa
11:45

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News
12:45

Who*!

Lost

6:30
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-StatKl Up and Cheer 
10-To Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-FIip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
lO-The Waltons 

6:06

10-Movie. "Guess 
Coming to Dinner"

6:00
4-Dean Martin
7-Owen Marshall. Counselor 

at Law
10:00

4.10-News. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Sports 

10:36
4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "The Helen Morgan 

Story"
16:40

7-Rona Barrett 
16:45

T-Ponderosa
11:45

7-Dick Cavett
12:00

4-News
12:15

10-News

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&WTV RECEPTION... 

Get on the Cable!
Just Pennies A Day... Call

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Ml. 605-2361

Daytime Schedule

6:10
4-Amarilh> College. Math 135 

6:U
10-Amarillo College 

6:10
7-Kindergarten

6:40
4-Agriculture Today 
7-Farm. News. Weather 

6:45
10-Farm. News, Weather 

7:60
4-Today 

7-Electric Company 
lO-CBSNews

7:25
7-News, Weather 

7:30
7-Cartoons 
10-New Zoo Revue 

6:60
7-Seseme Street 
10-Captain Kangaroo 

6:66
7-Flintotones
lO-Joker'sWild

6:36
4-Concentration
7-Denhis the M cnire 
lO^Price Is Right 

16:66
4-Sale of the Centruy 
7-GomerPyle.USMC ' 
10-Gambit

16:36
..4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Bewitched 
10-Love of Life 

11:66
4-Jeopardy 
7-Password •
10-Where the Heart Is 

11:25
lO^CBSNews

11:36
4-Wto.WhMorWlKr«
7-Split Second 
10-Search for Tomorrow

11:55
4-NiK.News

12:60
4-News. Weather 
7.10News. Weather. Farm 

'  12:26 
lOLucille Rivers 

12:36
4-Three on a Match 
7-Let's Make a Deal 
10 As the World Turns 

.1:66
4-Days of Our Lives 
7-Newlywed Game 
lOGuiding Light 

1:36
4-Doctors 
7-Dating Game 
lOEdge of Night 

2:66
4-Another World 
7 0 n e ra l Hospital 
lOLove Is a Many Splendored 

Thing
. 2:36

4-Retum to Peyton Place 
7-One Life to Live 
lOSecret Storm 

3i66
4-Somerset
7-Love, American Style 
lOPamily Affair 

3:36
4-Movie
7-1 Love Lucy • 
lOGreen Acres 

4:66
7-Gilligan's Island 
lOhtoyberry. R.F D.

4:36
7-Eddie's Father 
lOThat Girl

5;N
4-NBCNews
7-ABCNews
lOCBSNews

6:66
4.7, lONews. Weather. Sports

/

between $10,000 and $15.000 you 
can tell whether the value- 
added tax plan being studied by 
Nixon, for property tax relief 
will raise.or lower your taxes, 
by consulting the Brookings 
study.

Nixon sent a tentative outline 
for a value-added tax to the Ad
visory Commission on biter^ 
governmental^ Relations to 
study The outline suggested 
raising $18 billion annually with 
$5 billion to be refunded to low
er income groups to achieve a 
progressive rate structure in 
part

The other $13 billion would be 
given to states to fund local 
public elementary and secon
dary schools on the condition 
that local property taxes for 
schools be eliminated on resi
dential and nonrpsidential prop
erty.

According to the Brookings 
study, if you make $10.000 the 
value-added tax would cost you

some part of the property tax 
shifted and some part borne by 
capital In general but I don't 
know how much." Okner says. 
"The results may differ from 
applying or increasing a 
property tax than from re
moving or lowering existing 
property taxes. For instance. I 
doubt my rent would go down if 
my landlord's property tax 
were cut

"But everything is much 
more complicated than it first 
seems. It's easy to draw dia
grams and supply and demand 
curvM and write theoretical 
treatises, but as a professor of 
mine once said at the end of a 
lecture: 'Everything depends 
on everything else "'

And so the debate on the 
property tax like the debate on 
so many other social and eco
nomic problems will be don- 
ducted and policies 
made on the basis 
guesses

will be 
of best..

SO YOU WANT TO 8f

More Job Training 
Required for Seventies

By ERNIE HOOD
Eight out of 10 jobs to 

fllle<
of

be filled during the 1970s 
will be open to people who 
have not completed f o u r
years of college. _______

Authority for that state
ment is no other than Sec
retary of Labor J. D. Hodg
son.

But he adds: "more job
training will be required of 
young people in the '70s as 
industrial processes, 
n o l o g y  and business pro- 
cedurct_increase in c o n u .  
plexitjr.”

The secretary bases his 
comments on the revised 
a n d  updated Occupational 
Outlook H a n d b o o k  pub
lished by the federal gov
ernment.

Many fast-growing jobs do 
not reouire a college degree, 
tccording to the handbook 
Such jobs include business 
m a c h i n e  serviceman, con
struction machinery opera
tor, stewardess, hospital a t
tendant. receptionist, elec
t r o n i c  computer operator, 
and cashier.

Although many jobs that 
do not require a college de
gree can be learned on the 
job, training requirem ents 
w iir continue to rise during 
the 1970s, and young peo
ple with vocationally ori
ented education beyond high 
school will be in the best 
position to c o m p e t e  for 
openings.

Jobs in professional and 
managerial occupations will 
increasingly require a col
lege degree. But even with
in this group, workers with 
onlv a year or two of spe
cialized training beyond high 
school will find many excel
lent opportunities as aides 
and technicians.

Such subprofessional jobs 
as social service aide, food 
processing technician, sur
veyor, forestry aide, library

technician, and occupational 
therapy assistant are grow
ing 'rapidly. Many of these 
jobs offer opportunities for 
further professional devel
opment.

Other fast-growing p r o 
fessional. technical and man
agerial jobs include voca
tional counselor, marketing 
research worker, public re
lations specialist, oceanogra
pher, urban planner, pro
grammer. system analyst.
aTnr n v in y  i i i  nf tnv nvtitn
field specialties.

Enjtlneerlng a l s o  Ts' a 
promising field, despite cur
rent employment difficulties 
for these workers According 
to the new handbook. “Engi
neering has been one of the 
fastest-growing professions 
in recent years, and needs 
for thes: workers are ex
pected to increase rapidly 
during the 1970s. although 
at a slower rate than during 
the 1960s “ Demand is ex
pected to  b e  particularly 
strong for engineers versed 
in computer a p p l i c a t i o n s  
and for those who can apply 
engineering principles t o 
m ^ic ine. biology and other 
sciences

The 1972-73 edition of the 
handbook, w h i c h  i s  pul> 
lished everv two years, has 
been completely updated to 
reflect the effects of new 
technology a n d  changing 
economic condinbns. Many 
new occupations have also 
been added.

The Occupational Outlook 
Handbook i$6.2S) a n d  its 
supplement, the Occupation
al Outlook Quarterly ffS  for 
a 2-year subscription), may 
be purchased from the Su
perintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printimj 
Office, Washington, D C .  
20210. (Make c h e c k s  o r  
money orders payable to the 
Superintendent o f  D o c u 
ments).

rN iw sra ri«  iN m r e is r  assn i

WHERE THEY STAND
THE ISSUES OF THE 1972 CAMPAIGN

Housing

REPUBLICANS
While pledging to con

tinue housing programs 
aimed a t providing a  de
cent home for e v e r y  

•American, the Platform 
declared: We s t r o n g l y  
oppose the use of housing 
or community - develop
ment p ro ^a m s to impose 
arbitrary housing patterns 
on unwilling communities. 
Neither do we favor dis
persing large numbers of 
people away from their
itoines and neighbor hoods 
against their wTu.

DEMOCRATS
To overhaul completely 

the Federal Housing Ad
ministration to make it a 
c o n s u m e r  - oriented 
agency.

To provide direct, low- 
interest loans to finance 
the construction and pur
chase of decent housing.

Promote free choice in 
housinv . . through the 
greater use of grants to 
individuals, the develop
ment of new communities 
offering diversIHed hous
ing and through enforce
ment of fair-housing laws.

Tkt fSiHims ekert wen estrweted Awi tk, «MtcM Í67Í eletlium.. 
et the Heehticee end Oemecretk fertiet.
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C O N S U M E R

FOR MEN ONLY
M ale ih o p p en  must be 

m a te  care ful Uiaii fVffr td ~ S r
abaolulely certain that the 
woolen clothe« they buy aré 
really wool, and not /riever 
imitation«.

You »ee, «lowly but surely, 
th e  manufacturers o f syn
th e t ic  fab rics have been 
trying to cash in on w ool’s 
g o o d  n am es—nam es like 
P la id . T a rta n , Tattersall, 
Harris, d e n ,  Cheviot, Done
gal, ^ x o n y  and Shetland.

If imitation is truly the 
si nearest form of flattery, 
then the people who make 
wool menswear can take well 
deserved time out in the 
fashion sun.

Real wool, which has tra
d itionally  been considered 
the best fabric for men's suit
ings, simply can not be dupli- 
c a t e d .  A n a tu r a l  and 
luxurious Tiber, wool has the 
kind of strength, durability 
and comfortable “feel" that 
deTias really comparative imi
tation.

The only way male shop
pers (or women who shop for 
man) can be sure they're 
getting the “real thing,” and 
not a fake, is to look for th e , 
legally required statement of 
fiber content or the famous 
Woolmark emblem in the 
menswear they-buy.

O th erw ise , they  might 
wind up with a synthetic 
garment in sheep's clothing.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

............. .S pjn. M.
................... I I  mjm. let.

.................. .1 pjw. Men.
ley ................I  p.m. tua.

................... I  pjN. Wed.
. .......P-". TIms.

DISPLAY ADS
10 a.m. ptwcwwdiftgi 
dsiy *f publication 

for Tuot. tfirw Thwrs.,

10 a.m. Mday for 
Sunday, and S p.m. 
Pridsiy for Monday.

Tho obovo ore oIm  
doodlinos for 
cancollotions *

ClaMifiod Ratos 
3 lino minimum 

Approximotoly S words 
por lino

I duy, pat Una ....................... 40*
I days per Une par dey ........33*
3 days, par Une per daiy . .. .3t*
4 days, pat Has par day . . .  .10* 
3 days, par Una par day ....34* 
0 days, per Hne per day . . .  .13* 
7  doyF«, par Hm  par day ....30*. 
14 days per Hrw per diiy ....tO* 
30 days, per Hne par ém r . . .It*

}
Prices «bove «re t«b|ect le ne ckpy' 
change ads not run In succession will 
be charged bjr the day i

Monthly Urto Roto 
No Copy Chonpo 

f o r  fino por month . .*3.64 
Cknoifiod Display 

Opon Roto, Not, por in. *1.75 
Tho Pompo Doily NoWt will 
bo rosponsiblo for only ono ( 1 ) I 
incorroct Insortion. Chocli { 
your ad immodiatoly and 
notify us of any orrori.

L*gal Publication.
NOTfCtTOSIDDKM 
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TbMt toM* TÜ iRaMMtM C«rtlAttWt 
vMbtNmNM.

Tba Cite rtMT?M Um rlgbi la raNct aay 
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NnaaNClM aa4 itcbaMaHUta
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U à
fhg term “checkmate" com «  
from the Arab “shah m at,’ 
meaning “the king is dead.’

Far from rejecting wood with 
knots or burls for making artis- 
Uc carvings, a master wood 
carver usually seeks them out 
because of the beautiful surface 
patterns that can be created if 
they are worked properly.

2 Monuments

MA RK ERS-Monu m enti. Best 
material. Lowest prices. Phone Forti 
«W--H« 111 8, Hthirt,________  I
3 Paraonol
ACTION GROUP A.A and Al-Anon' 
meet Wednesdays I p.m. snd Sun-' 
days 4 p. m. in West nines of Church' 
It Nortn Gray snd Monlpsue Streets.
tts-xui
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tuceday and Satur
day at I p.m. 737 W Browning Wcl- 
comt. Call MS-1341 anytime.

HfALTH FOOD-VITAMINS
MS-4N3

S Spadai Naticos

TWIRUNG LESSONS-Tuesday and 
Thursday. Group or Private. Call 
MS-MSS after 4.

SPOTS before your eyot-on your new 
carpet-rem ove them  with Blue 
Lustre. Rcbl electric shsmpoorer. 
SI Pampe Hardware.

Top 0 ’ Th i s  Masosic Lodge Ne. 
IMI Monday and Tuesday Study and 
Practice.___________________

13 Iwtinaas Oppoitunitlas
FOR RENT or Itaee. Hughes Build
ing has ivslUbls ticnilsat locstlen 
lor coffee shop aod roetsurant. Some 
flslurtslumlibod Paul Coronls. MS- 
3311________________________

14 bwtinaut Satvlca 

146 Appllon to Rapale

O r d a 'S'
rvlcooo Wi 

Alcock, Gary SItvtas.
Strvico 00 Washers and Dryers. 1 IM 

ISMNS

16 Cosm atia
VENUS COSMETIC. Stabilised 
Aloe. Vera Opal Frazier Phone HS- 
M73

I I  ta a u ty  Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
714 W Foster MS-3S3I

FOR SALE: Beauty Shop Equip
ment for two operators. R< '
Srice Seeat 1333 S. Grinne 

)S. T en s AT call US-47SS

Reduced

BEAUTICIAN WANTED; Apply 
Modern Beauty Shop or call MS-)l71.

19 Situotions Wontod
WANTED: Sewing machine repair. 
All work guaranteed. We specialise 
in Singer Nocchi, Elnas. 3S years 
esperience. Pampa Sewing Circle. 
304 W Faster. MS-9331.

HOME REMODELING and repairs 
Carpentry, painting and cement 
work. NS-4S44.

60 Hausahoid Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURI
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler SSS-SS3I
u n m iy " " "

FURNITURE MART 
Cuyler______

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
310 N . Cuyler SS5-1S33

Nice aelections used sofas

LOLLY POP Line Licensed Day 
Nursery. Open Monday through 
Friday from 7-130 pm MonIhIv 
rxlM 050 005-4010 or visit us al 5^  
W. Francis.

21 Haip Wonted__________
CARPENTERS-Rough and Finish 
by cohtract. West Kansas Lumber 
Uberal. K»sas. Phone 310-034-7171

WANTED Esperlenced butcher,
iood sdlary and paid vacation Call 

lint's Food! In White Deer 004- 
005-4MI or nights 010-015-7131.

HELP WANTED: Pallat division, 
Unit Door Company. Industrial 
Park. Barger. Teiai

WANTED SECRETARY with land 
and lagal, er oil and gas esperience 
Must hive shorthand. Contact sio-

Cas L“f
EMPLOYED MAN Repair typewrl- 
tcra part-time. Wetraln. Local inter
view. For application details, write: 
Regional M an ag tr, Bos 35. 
GIcnsha w, J*enoyylyaBU^_____

THE NEW SONIC DRIVE IN
1411 N Hobart

la now acetpling applications lor 
daytime car hops Bscellent pay and 
working condllians

NEEDED Scrap iron burners Ibal 
knew how to use cutting torch. Sec 
Mr Gerrsrd. superinlcndenl Carbon
BUcl^PUBl^Uellytowtt:_____
WE NEED Chnslmei help Would 
you like to earn OIOM. between now 
and Christmas' II so ind you con 
spare 3 hours ■ day. call Janese 
Ackerman. 574-3073

CLARrS WASHER SERVICI 
Sarv lelig  Washers A Dryers IB 
Pampa.
17 ytora. 1131 Neel Read 000^003

140
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS-REMODEUNG 

PHONE 000-0340

A*1 Cenwea CenstrmtlM 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office 005-5403 Home OOAlOlO

I4H
Electric Riser Sehrlce Any make 
Any model. Authorised service oi 
Remington and Royal office 
m achine Time clocks Memo 
mochlnei aad most o lh tr  office 
machines Call us far free conaulla- 
llons and eatimitloni Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone 000-3351

14J — Ganarel Rapair_____
WEST TEXAS S hav lr Repair 
"ONLY" Remington Authorised 
Service. All makes repaired under 
warrenly 3133 N Chrfely OOO-MII

I4N  — Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING 005-1003

PAINTING. Caulking, window 
rep air and r to f  re p a ir . Free 
Estlmatea 000-I4M

I4P Pas4 Cantial
Taylor Spraying Service. All typea 
Pest Central. Licensed lasured 
Eugene Taylor OdPtttl.

14S Phwnbinf 6  Hooting
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
uiM an' Flunit 
033 S Cuyler

Bullalaia* Flunibln|^ Sû ly

PLUMBING AND HBATING
Repair 000-»I7

14T— Radio B Tolavlalan

BAR TV SERVICE
We Specillile In servicing RCA and 
Magnavos. Chirlli Koenig lIMOar- 
Innd^MAIMI^_____________

DENE B DON’S T.V. 
Sylvania Salas and Service 

100 Fofter______
SALES end SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Ustd Appliances 
FLEMING A FfU A N a 

MO-3743 is ti N Hobart

HAWRÌÌtt-ttDINS ■
■ AFfUANCE

004 W. Foiter Oil Kentucky
SAlJB AND SERVICE 

Zenith, Magnavei, Meylag, Frtgl- 
dare, Am ani. Kitchen Aid, Hot 
Point, Magic Cliot. Fodders.

S00-1M7

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE
MOTOlou cwmsdsAnot

Sales aril Service I
4M S. Cuyler 005-3MI

WAYNE RKNS
Television Service 
PHONE 000-3SM

OUNTVSBRVKE j
RCA Aulhailxad Sarvka

Night Service Calls 
Repair AU Maket • 

1311 N. Hobart 000-0711

I4Y Ugbob torlnB___________

BRUMMETTS UmOlSTSRY
lOlTAlcock 000-7501 I

WANTED: FURNITURE to refinlih 
and aphulalt »  a s Hi LowmI potM
bU p r ic t r  Coll 000-7044 for free 
estimale.

PART TIME male recepllonlit 
Evenings aod week-ends M hour 
Ptmtp\ouUj:uatcr_^tO»^ _
WOMAN WANTED to c e r t  for 
Invalid lady. OH Hays par week SOO- 
7713 or inquIrt 1307 B Franeli.

4 $  Trows. Shrubbaiy, Plonta
SRVICE AND

_ __ T k u n in u ,
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL FREE 
ESTIMATES J R. DAVIS M5-5SU

“ DIO FOR DIAMONDS in Ihc 
rough" al Farm and Home Supply, 
Price Roo^_Shrute,_EvemrMns.
Evergreen, rosebushes pas. garden 
suppllee. fertiliser.

BUTUR NURSiRV
Perryton Hi;Way * IM h__O^OMI
FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store IP45 N Hobart 
010-tMI_________________ -

SO BtsiMIng Supgliai________

Storm doors A storm windows 
401 E Crivtn M5-07M

Hauatan Lumbar Ca.
IMW Paster OOPOMI

White Housw Lumbar Ca.
101 S Ballard MO-3301

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
BuiMan Phimbing SuM iy 
055 8 Cuyler M5-Í71I

Pompo Lumbar Ca.
IMI S. Hobart 0OA570I

FROST WARNING 
Get back yard sterage buildlags 
now All aiits-lorms-we deliver. 
Morgan Building Co. 40M Canyon 
Dr.. Amarillo OteJOS-Mtl

53 Mochinney an d  Tools
WELDING RIG for sale 1007 Dodge 
Truck, rebuilt VI Engine. 0 speed 
Transmission, I speed osle, good 
tires. ISM Uncoil 300 AMP Machine 
leas than 4M hours on machine. IM 
Ft. Welding Leads, torch, gages, 
cuUte|j^lead 01.IM. Perryton. Tesas

54 Farm MiKhinory
1 Farm All, Mataey Harris Iracter 
and altichments EsccllenI condi
tion. See I t  Pampa Mobile Home 
Park Lot 11

59 Guns___________________

WiSTUN MOTH
Guns, amme. releading supplies. 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Ammo At Cat! Fhia 10 For Cant 

Financing iv illab it 
Opens AM-0 PM Everyday

NEW HOMES 
Hoaioa» With Evorything 

Top O ' Tm «m  Buildors, ktc.

Offica Jéhfi R. C onlin
669-3542 665-5879

E U a R O L U X
C L E A N E R S

Saloo, Sarvic* B Supplloo 
So* Tfw Now 73 M oM  Coll 
fw  a  9taa Chocli on your 
01^ C U a n a r .  W o 'H ava 
Nonty of Robuilt Cloanart. 
You Coil W# Ara Roacly. 
719 Eastar-665-2431 

110 Noth Cuylar-M9-PI 92

JOHNSON TV B FURNITURE
4M S Cuyler 005-3311

----— — — -.-I -  — — — — — — —
Shalby J. RuH Fumituro

5Ul_N._Apbar£___: _
Elegant Furniture Al 

‘ Prices you can afford 
CHARUES 

Furniture and Carpet 
_  Ĵ 5M N Banks Ph. MM151 '

ROUND PEDESTAL table and 1 
ch^ra JM .O M jm .
3 Freexer and 1 Refrigerator at close 
out prices-must move.. No payments 
until January. Call 505-0410.

J w  Graham  Fumilura
110 N. Cuyler M5-3333

6R Antiquas

.FEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Sell-Trade 133 S Wilcox

ANTIQUE SALE-Saturday 0 am lo 
0pm. Sunday 1 pm to 5 pm. IlS WosI 
Francis.

69 Miaocallonaaua far Sola
FOR SALE-Antique round dining 
table, wash stand, sideboard, roc
kers and_hi|h_chaij._lJM_'To/»ce.
GARAGE SALE-Saturday and Sun
day. Only. Stove, mlieellaaeoui.
51»_N _______________
g a r a g e  SALE-real nice rummage 
II1151S. Nelson. Saturday lam  unlU 
Tuesday.________
WATER WAGONS lor baas fishing. 
05 will hold on lay-i way. Pa mpa Tent 
and Awning. J lf  E Brown. 105-0541

Reposaeased Kirby Classic. Asiume 
balance Rebuilt kirbyi. 0M.5O up.
I year warranty.

Now Kilby Co.
510 S Cuyler MO-0501

DECORATED homemade cakes for 
weddings, «pccial occasions Paula 
Stephciis. 005-5105 ifU r 0

TAKE UP Myments on 
Reposaeased Kirby Vacuums 

THE BISON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.) 

MO l̂fM lllVk S Cuyler

HAWnNS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS for moot brand 
name sweepers

054 W Footer MO-5347

GERrS I gay girl-ready lor whirl 
oltor cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent elactnc shempooer It 
P a i ^  Glass A Ptinl.

70 Musical Inatrumants
ELECTRIC BASS guitar for sole. 
OM Call MO-0177. _________

75 Faada and Saoda
FOR SALE.Bailed Maise stalk hay. 
C. G. Dodd. Mobeetie 030-5005.

76 h r m  Animals
REWARD: Strayed or atolen, black 
angui heifer, weight ipproiimately 
7(a Ihi F.ilr« rcwmril lor the arrest

9B Unfum iihad Housas
3 Bedroom M3 E Francis MM074

tact Ken M0-:
pera
5517 or MO-7441

77 Uv4ifteck
FRESH OR Precondition  light 
weight calves lor sale. Truck load, 

.lota, only. Jack H. Oiborne.MO-4411.

BO Pats and Supplias

LOVELY WHITE toy poodle and 
Pekingese puppies, singing 
canaries, baby parakeela. cockaliela 
and finches. The Aquarium t i l t  
Alcock.

POODLE GROOMING. Thelma 
Cruise M5-57M

PEEK-A-POO puppies Coll 005-1454 
after I pm and weekends

B4 Offica S ta n  Equipmant
RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY, 
u s  W Kingamill M5-5555

ELECTRONIC CALCULÀTORS- 
SPECIAL 001. American made 5 
year g^uarantee. New all metal 
ADDERS from 050 50 
JERRY FERRY TYFEWRIHR CO 
•4« S Hobart Phone M0-30»

92 Slaoping Roams

GARAGE SAL'E InsIdOy Early 
American Couch 070. Chair 111 
SwIVOI rocker 055 Bedroom suitt- 
bookcasc htadhoard. 075. 15 Cu. FI 
upright freeser OM Antique furni
ture. 1050 N Sumner. Starts Wednes
day_______________________
GARAGE SALE: Thursday. Friday 
and Sdturdaj »l_M7_ N _Sjimne r̂^
TAKE UP payments of OlO.M month 
on new Kirby The Bieon Co.. 511 S 
Cuyler M0-20N
GARAGE SALE M lsccllsneous 
Items s m  N Lynn Thursday, 
Friday^nd^Satiydajf^_______

FROST WARNING 
Gel beck yard storage buildings 
now All siies-lerm s we deliver- 
Morgan Building Co 4M0 Canyon 
Dr Amarillo 1^555-0457_____
GARAGE SALE- Baby item s, 
women's clolhcl. Shoes, glassware, 
miscellaneous 1140 Priirie Drive. 
Fridajr, Satu rd^^__________
EXTRAORDINARY GARAGE 
sale Includes glasses, bottles, sin
ger portable, lewnmewer. heusehold 
goads, m iscellineeus furnilurc. 
men's clothinf; ladies' clolhing 
Thursday. Frmay and Saturday 000
N. ^mtiL»H|*:______________
GARAGE SALE II am to I pm 
Friday and Saturday at t i n  N 
Banks Toys, divan miscellaneous

70 Musical Inatrvmanta
BRAND NEW olactric guitar for 
sale. GIbion dual pickup, case, 
called card Also small amplifier. 
000-17M

Now B Utad Fionei and Orgonc 
Rantal Furebasa Fkm 

Tosplay Musk Ca.
117 N Cuyler MO-1501

JIM McBROOM MTRS.
•07 W. FOSTH

71 CAOlUAC Sadan DeVHIe 4 dr. 
herAep, Nm tvfythkif, rtd ft
WT9IT®

»5580
70 CRVSliR N ewparl 4 dr,I •—0  1-1 •  mltU, I i—tereeeTwg vMow
rww tm.

*2580
70 FORD //2 Tan Weekend 
Spadai lead l4wu Tuta, leng 
udds teid, VB, 4 spaed, ok, 
salid rad. nice truck. Was
*2310.3 Mqis far aniy _T

»1980
TO TOYOTA Cemna Modi M 4 dr,
Ilfbl Mwa, Ilka now, awtetnatk , 
ok, sterwa, aoo rido cor.

»1890
70 FONTIAC inacuthro 4 dr, aH 
powor, •  ok, pkie •  way pawor 
toot, fold A Mock, ostra nica cor

»2280
49 CAOUAC caupo OtVIllo Rad 
•  Mock, sao —B drive «Ms cor, 
hot averyriiint priced te teH at

»3350
•7  LIMANS 2 dr, hardtop, all 
powar I  ok, phis iterateps now 
tkoo, soMd oald only

»1080 '
•7  FONTUC Catalina 4 dr, all 
pawor B air, Ilf ht bluo, soa A
drive rills ear at only

» 1 2 8 0
CaW AHfDatrS-MXk

DOWNTOWN HILLSON". under 
new management, m  W Foster. 
Rooms for rent by day, week or 
montlr. Also 1-5 room apartment. 
Retired people welcome

95 Fumithad Aportmants
4-3 and 2 room apartments. North 
Gillesple-Sunset Drive Inquire III 
N. Somerville.

3 and 3 rooms, nicely furnished, soft 
water service, air conditioned. 411N. 
Somerville.

t  ROOM FURNISHED apartment 
phone Mt-77S3 after I pm weekdays.
1 Room furnished ap artm en t. 
Antenna. Air cendilioner No pets 
1M7 E Bjo^inim/^W7I71^ _ ̂
EXTRA NICE 5 rooms, cenlrsl heal 
and refrigerated air. No Children or 
pela  ̂tejuir^3JIIJ!tilliston.___
CARPETED EFFICIENCY duplex 
Private bath Antenna Air con
ditioner. Near stores and churches. 
445 per month Bills paid. Inquire 
south duplex al r t i r  of 411 Hill 
Street

4 ROOMS, fenced back yard, air con
ditioner, antenna, plumbed for

101 Baal Estate W anted
WANTED HOME-MusI be corner 
lot North part of town. Call M5-1502

SMALL TRACK-from 30 to M acres 
w ilhin S m il» , n l P a m n a .

M C. Ipavement. Write M C. McCarter, 
4121 Cimarron, Amarillo or call col.- 
lect 353-3215

102 Business Rantala

CHOICE BUILDING Location 50 Ft. 
Wide, III  Ft. deep, 5000 Sq FI 
Excellent for furniture store, stamp 
store, office supply, parts stora, etc. 
Plenty parking. Long-term lease. 
Available. Cell M5-50n Would half, 
35 ft. wKle, 100 ft deep, 25N Sq Ft

1102 Bus. Eantal FiopaHy
5' s 10', 10' I 10'. 10' x 10' Storage 
areas for rent by the month.Ideal for 
Commercial, boat, car, motorcycla. 
furniture. Phone MO-0505

FOR RENT or lease. Hughes Build
ing has available cxcellenl location 
for coffee fhop and restaurant Some 
llslurei furnished. Paul Coronls MO- 
3211.

103 Hamas far Sala

REDECORATED 3 bedroom home. 
Cash price 04005 For information 
phone Mt-1010

EXTRA NICE 1 Bedroom brick, 
attached garage, carpeted , lOq 
hatha, all electric kitchen with fam
ily room, utility room, fenced, well 
landscaped 0I7.OM Equity for 043M 
and assume 5tq per cent loan. 33M 
N ZImmtrs. Plwne 005-1417 aftar 4 
andjlKeteiteS;______________
FOR SALE: In Amarilla. I bedroom 
houae. ExcellenI shape, m  baths, 
carpet, bullt-lns, gerage. Yard wall 
kepi Will sell equity fer Ol.OM on 
real estate estate contract and you 
take up payments. 003-5551. Bos 740 
While Deer

W. M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing O^ortunily

5 ROOM BACH anartiBent
BUIS paia.
5 ROOM duplex, shag carpet, clean 
M5 Couple or aingle Efficiency 5M 
00P2143

3 ROOMS, show er, b ilit paid. 
AnteimaSM_N^ Sumner. M5-4M.
CLEAN 3 Room garage apartment 
Carpeted, close in. antenna, no peta 
M5-t7M. ____

97 Fumiahad Housas
1 BEDROOM near school Bills paid 
Apply a l  Tom a Plaea. 443 E. 
Frederic.

2 BEDROOM furnished house 
Inquire el 041 Malone. M5-1705

CLEAN I bedroom, carpeted, wall 
furnace. Good neighborhood. 005- 
4304.
I or 3 Bedroom furnished houses 
hills paid, fenced yard 1N5 Murphy 
000-7150
1 ROOMS.'«Sira nice, e lectric  
kitchen, tub. shower, redwood fence. 
adulU Olli 0043343

REDECORATED ] Bedroom unfur
nished house ApplySlIN. Frost 000- 
0010.

9B Unfumiihad Housas

FOR SALE or renl-lorge 0 room 
house, garage Small down payment 
4M N Nelson M5-I33I after I pm

PAMPA RADIATOR
undar now mansigainant

LEON BULLARD
wuicnmos aH Ms eM 
and no«

711 W. Foster M5-3S«I

Nauta at and Claonaot
BRICK I57t Sq Ft., S-bedroom,
large living room, large closets, 
fully eirpetcd. drapes fc cur
tains, central hail, refrigerated 
a|r, kitchen range, patio, fenced
aad a garage. Near Lee and 
Travis ic h » ls  In Jarvis Sone 
Addition. THA appraised at 
013.3N. Prasent tVk per cent loan 
balance with taiea nnd Iniurance 
OM monthly lAyeora left on pre
sent loan MLS 141.

ON FIR. BRICK-l-hedroomi, 
paneled den. electric kitchen. 1- 
lull

, curtnina 4 Sripei,
'rtnra- 

total price. MLS

belhi. 1-car garage, carpet, 
log, curtains 4 d ripei. corner 
let,- central heat m i
live air |31,l 
1»

OUT OF CITY-well built 3- 
bedroom home on IM’ frontage 
lot with two ear garage facllitiei. 
some carpeting, drtpes 4 cur 
taina. CaSh SPEAKS LOUDLY 
te seller when lelling this OIl.OM 
property. MLS 035

LOW PRICED (•I.IMI 1- 
bedroom home la good condition 
aa « oornor lot, northoosl. paid 
paving MLS ISO

__M A ^ lR q s_________
SUBURBAN REALTY

Free List of all FHA 4 VA Homes 
Low move-ln cost. Call Wanda 
Dunham MI-lIM Equal Houaing 
Opportunity

E. R. SMITH REALTY
Approved FHA 4 VA Solea Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 3400 
Rosewood M5-4515

Malcam Damon Raolar 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 
. Squol Mawilin Opfsttw hy 
4M-M30 IOS.4M-4443

REDUCED EQUITY. 3 bedroom 
home Fenced yard. 310 N Nelson.
MS-INL___________________
~B T oiwWER. sW iu u m . 100

1I4B MobllaHomaa________

Doug Bayd Mobil« Homos
- on Wilks H5-I12I

FOR SALE: O'sSr'traller house fully 
carpeted. 3 bedroom. See ol Pampa 
Mobile Hdme Park Lot II.

I14C Campari

RED DALE CAMPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
II^W. Foster ---------M5-3IM

114C Campari

121 Trucks for S ak
INI Chevrolet pickup. Like new. 0 
cylinder. Short bed. 01515. 3330 N. 
Russell or M5-4S30 after 5 om.

IMO Internalionil IMO Load Star 44 
Ft Tandem High Trailer 34 FI. Luf
kin Tandem Trailer Office 005-3551 
or MO-7701 after 5:00

122 Motorcyclas

h u n tsm a n . Idle-Time, Campers 
Trailers. SAVE BILLS CUS'TOM 

 ̂ CAMPERS 030 S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campcri and Trailers 

501 S. Cuyler MS25II

120 Auteu For Sola________

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
^ ___ ___________________________________

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

70LW^Brown______  005-0404
BBB AUTO CO.

_»!L*
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc
005 N._Hobart_______M5-JM3

FAMRA MOTOR CO. INC.
033 Ŵ  Foster___ 0M-J57J

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO~.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

031 W Wilks M5-113I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster_____M ^»3I .
TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
_1«_N. Gjsy_____M^L*?L
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

741 BrMrn______ < *^^1
TOM ROSE MOTORS

SOI E. Foster MO-3233
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
133 W. Foster MVlItl

NHO AUXHlAgT OAS tANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship for Pampa on Mirval 

tanks. 3 different kinds and lises. 
Bilif Custom Cqmpors. M5-43I0.

S IC
AUTO LOANS

_N_ Bollard_____
HUNTERS SPECIAL R u p ^ le r  
Dune Buggy Will fit in back ol pic
kup ino Lynn. M5-2505
IIM Pontiac Good work car OIM. 
3330Jf^uiieH or MMMO aficr 0 pm.
1M7 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 4 doer.
$N0 M0-77M

Bed

battìi, den with fireplace, all alcctric 
kitchen, double garage, carpeted 
and draped, fenced yara, corner let.
TXl. ®*. !*H»»’
NICE 3 Bed room, garage large yard. 
Low equity. 1041713

IN LEFORS-Lerge 3 Bedroom 
home. Cteap 135-3233

MAKE OFFER! Mutt sell 3 
room, garage 3131 N. Wells tti- 
5M3^______________________
IfM N. Owlfht, Equity reduced. 3 
Bedroom, carpet, fence, garage, 
built-ins. 0111 month. I  per cent 
loan. Need to sell this week M5-50M

114 Trellar Hauias__________

EWINO MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock J045743

1141 Mobile Hamas

lOsM' Trailer in Wheeler Cell Jesse 
H Steppe. 040-3141

I Houting Oppiitentty

1
Joel ÌM lu'i-

l U  M  i O U

Offica

Joe Flechar

nr ........ 449-2444
..........449-23U

..............445-l*40

..............449-9S44

-----RAMHAWDli MOtO B -C a—
_ JM  W Foster M40MI

INSPECTED USED tire s . 
Guarnnleed 11 months. $0 and up. 
F rte  mounting Firestone 111 N 
Gray.

1M7 GALAXIE 5M. 3 door-hardtop 
ItllCoffee^________________
1003 FALCON 0275 Good work car 
See _________
ABOVE AVERAGE 1000 Buick 
LeSabre Custom, 3 door hardtop 
Also 100.7 Fuc4 iq U n  pickup 
Automallc, long aido bod. 005-1411 
estenlion 20 or NO-1740 after t:N

Al Shatitelfnttl44- — - M-t--■■MM MIM
4

North Nolson
1 Bedroom ineicellent condition 
Carpeted throughout, drapes 
Greenhouae and fruit trees 
112.051 FHA Terms MLS 050

In White Door
4 Bedroom With l.SMSq Ft Din
ing room. I rooms carpeted. Air 
conditioned,only07.ON MLS042

Hamilton Stroot
1 Bedroom and den, two baths, 
'electric range, alorm doors and 
windows, storage room. Lota of 
beautiful wood panelling. Only 
113 000 FHA tersm MLS 111

In loot Pampa
1 Bedroom, excellent condition 
with nearly new carpet Ihrough- 
aul. large garage, jiife  fenced 
yaxit Bargain priced on loan 
assumption hu ts MLS 113

Homo SHoa
Several good localions for OltM 
to 053M

ORADUATES 
REALTORS 
INSTITUTE

Ü  L f N I IN   ̂ ^

WILLIAMS
realtors

MoiriaHo Hunter ...,44S-2903
Vote« Laurior ..........449 9648
Fianoao ThtooM ........ 449-387S
Mary loa Oonaft . .  .449-96*7
Bonny WoRwr ..........449-4*44
Hiten Branrioy ........ 449-244B
Meige FMtewell ....448-8444 
OonaH Onlhay - r r ^  .BBR-mt 
0. Hinriaienii . .  .%\ .445-1990 
171-A Mtuhaa Bhte .449-1812

FREE
A cemplele lilt with all Informa
tion on 35 lovely I Bedroom 
hornet in all sections of Pampa

~  NO 
DOWN 

PAYMENT
Required U you have ever been 
in any branch of eervice at any 
time re ja rd le ti if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own. Call now and 
let ui explain how simple and 
easy It U. Stop making your land- 
lora’i house payments today

YOU
Are ■ very ImportanI person U 
us and we want your businoas. 
Therefore, we are available from 
lamtolOpm Seven days a week.

6 6 9 - 2 1 3 0

SUBURBAN
REALTY

- s u t t n a  motorctCies— -
Also Parts and Accesiorles 

D 4 S SUZUKI SALES 
I li N Hobart MP7751

IMO Honda 00. 4.000 miles. ISO or 
' trade for 10 speed bicycle 1442300 

Skellylown.

M E E R S  C Y O E S
Yamaha Bullaco
1310 Alcock 005-1341

FOR SALE 1071 Honda 450 Excel 
lent shape Call M0-73M.

CIL 100 Sired Honda for sale 1073 
Moiicr 045JI44._____________

CLOSE OUT 
ALL 1072 1

2 Mini trail 50's........................ 0270
2 Trail 70's   1311
3 Scrambler 70's . $34«
I Motorporl 70 ............ 0340
3 Super, Sport I75’s .1509
1 Scrambler 175..................  M2I
2 Motosport 175 M20
I Scrimbler. 350 M20
I 300 Foul.............  11305
I 750 Foul..............................  11505

USED SPECIALS
72 Honda SL 350 ...................  N95
00 Honda SL 350 $405
H Honda CB 350 1315
71 Honda CL 175 54 45
so Kawaski 175 Scrambler $295 
71 I'enlon 100 .......................  0345
70 Honda Trail 00 I speed 0345
71 Honda CB IN   0245
71 Honda CB IN OZH
Buy now and save on some 73's

I Fora real buy see Alvin or Jim Sharp
S H A R P 'S  H O N D A  S A U S

IN W Kingamill 005-4003

B R IS T E r S  K A W A S A K I
IMS Frost MO-1031

124 Tiras B Accausarlau

MONTGOMERY WARD
CoroMdo^Cojiter___ Jih?!»*

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

TIRES
ART. Mi-il«!

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Whtel Balancing 

Ml W. Poatar N5-I444

WANTED TO BUY : 1.25x10 9x10 N 
I Sis holt Rim and Tires or Jusl Ihe 

rims Phone M5-M2I

12B Boats B Aacasaarias

OODENB SON
Ml W Foatar 000-0444

126 Scrap Motel
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C. Mitheny Tire 4 Salvagi 
III W FOSTER OM-llll

CHESTNUT STREET
Low equity buy for this area 
Almott 1000 square feet of living 
area Including large family 
room. 3 Bedrooms. Mq baths and 
an tnjoyable electric kitchen. 
MLS ON

YOUNG MARRIEDS
Here'! a deal you can’t rcsial! A 
«tll-cared for 3 Bedroom homo 
with drapes, curtains and even 
some furniture and appliances! 
Chock with us today' Total price 
M.SM MLS 130

LOW MOVE-IN '
FHA appraised 3 Bedroom home 
near shopping and the move-ln 
costs a re  very reasonab le . 
Central heal and single gsrage MLS 137 a a a

OLDER HOME
With a small price, yet you got 
a tinv rent house fer an income 
loo' Main house hat 1 Bedrooms 
dining room. I bath. MLS III

COMMERCIAL
Huge w art house at corner ol 
T|ng and Starkweather Streets

Hugh Peeples 
f P j  Realtors

Varia Haggnma
MBwW Ŵ VSVWW

O. K. Ooyter . 
Bubs Fânibm . 
Monte Who . 
Mncnta Word , 
Hugh Paaptes 
Offica *29 W. F

...44S-2I90 
....449-9890 
....445-1*49 
....449-145* 
..-..449-7IU  
. . .  .445-42*4 
....448-4**4 
....449-743* 
sdt 449-U44

Thinking About Rofumithing Your Homo? 
Think of BILL THORNTON, Fumituro 
Doportmont Mgr.

_ _ /  .......... .. _

Montgomeiy Ward 669-7401
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Downtown Merchants SATURDAY SPECIALS
S p e c i a l s

MirrO'Matic
Electric Casserole

Automatic—Keeps Food Hot 
Avocado Green Porcelain-

Super Tough Teflon 
Reg »21.99 

SPECIAL ........................

Micro

10 Pc Cookware Set
e  Avocado Groon Porcoloin 
e  Super Tough Porcelain 
10" and 8" Skilletts 
Dutch Oven and Cover
1 Quart Saucepan, Cover
2 Quart Saucepan, Cover 
Open Rocut Pan
Omiet Pan

list »29.95

» 1 9 ”

PAMPA H A R D W A R E
120 N. Cu^er 669.2451

U r „ .  r .. t H H T  i  .M .a  e  m  iToees 'U n i t
105 N. CvyUr

Ladies' Pant Suit
Acrylic Sweater Knit 
Cardigan and Slip-over Styles 
Short and Long Sleeves 
Sites S-M-L

Fruit of the Loom
MEN'S THERMAL 

UNDERWEAR
Tops and 
Drawers

SET

1ALES49TH  
ANNIVERSARY EVENT

Sunbeam Miter at a great low price

m
i ! w

Sunbeam Portable MIxar.
3-Speed, beater ejector; 
hang* or atarxlt

$788
Revolving Charge e CuHom Charge e BanhAmertcard e Master Charge <

Legaweg Nomt for Chrétmafl

We’ve got the vrtioie world 
working for gou.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
The Popular Comfortable

Ladies" Clogs

In  blue 
Suede

Other Styles 
in brown 
and tan 

combination 
Siies to 10

Reg
M 1.99

j r / . ;  SI,
The Nomv ^  ft»r%hw*m umf a«nH Sheas

-----------------669

/•

118 N. Cuyler
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

FANTASTIC BUYS
LADIES" PANT SUITS

1 0 0 %  Polyeater 
Siies 8.?0; VnlHaa te,*a4
Short or Long Sleevea 
Many colon and Styles

Entire Stock

GIRLS'COATS
20%  OFF!

Flannel and Chambray Shirts
l«en'a Sizot to 14 1/2.17 
Compare to *3.99 S 0 7 7  O  S C 5 0
Permanent Prema ................................ » 2  m 2  Hr

Ladies' New Fashion Boots
•  The Suède Look (t e  eaO Q
•  Sixes 5-10 ^ 1 0 ® ®
•  Values to »14.99 ■ ^

Jess Graham Furniture
1 1 0 N  Cuyter-Pampa Ph 665-2232

TWIN SIZE BED
10 Yr Guarantee Mattress 
and Box Springs, Frame 
and Headboards, complete

$ 6 9 «

King Size Mattress 
and Box Springs

10 Year 
Guarantee » 1 7 9 set

Berkline Rechner
Saturday
Only...From

WESTERN STORE

STIU A FEW SALE 
PANTS a  SHIRTS LEFT

LARGE STOCK OF 
NEW COATS

LARGE STOCK OF RIFLES 
SHOT GUNS, PISTOLS, 

AMMUNITION & ACCESSORIES

GET READY FOR HUNTING 
SEASON

School Rings:
Ours have the 
''Now'" look

Your School ring can 
be unique, if it's one of 
ours. Take a look. The 

traditional ring has been 
up-dated with the 

addition of side shields 
that show your school 
colors. Then there are 
two revolutionary new 

styles-just for girls. 
They're jawelry, not 

miniature men’a rings. Come 
see the "Now" stylee. 

No obligation.

Kennedy Jew elry
-til ic  Cjyfsr ■ lan 649.6971

SATURDAY SPECIALS
MEN"S

Jean & Jacket Sets
Sizes
31-36
Waist

1/^PfilC EI
MEN"S

All W eather Coats

Sizes
36-46 %  PRICE!

Pluoa# — All Solaa Pinal

FIELD'S
MEN"S and BOY"S WEAR

1 1 1 W. Kingamill
"Homa of Known Ironda"

66S-.4231

Saturday Savings
Men"s 100% Polyester

Flare Bottom Jeans
Machine Washable 
Burgundy, Brown, 
Green, Navy

Ladies" Gaymode
Stretch Stockings

•  One Site 
Fits All

•  Suntan, 
Coffee Bidn,

iwnJet Broy Pairs

J C P e n n e y
The values aretier&eyeryday.

FORD'S BOYS WEAR
110 E. Francia 669-7922

Guys Looking 
For The Right 
Fashions At 

The Right Price 
Go To

FORD"S 
Boy"s Wear

Long Sleovo

SPORT SHIRTS

Price
SAT

ONLY

Shoeland 2nd ANNIVERSARY 
«20,000 STOCK REDUCTION 

SALE

COME IN AND SHOP 
ALL SHOES REDUCED

Ladies' A Childrens'

STYLE BOOTS

Vais To
— NQW FROM

MENS WORK SOCKS
Cushion Sole

NOW 3 66'
SHOEUND

104 S. Cuyler 665-8861

Mi Binnwm UMMi
On-A-fw M s ... $»i ■«... Eaiy Inn!

Compact Stereo Phono/Radio
S et... Fita Into Small Spaces!

Stereo headast! 
AM/FM radio! 

All speeds! 
Metal table!

¡8 «-9
»94.95

LÂnMRT 
NOW FOR

116 SAVINGS
See Pampa's 

Biggest and Best
TOYLAND
N ow  0 |5#rit Cuyler

I KIMBERLY-CLARK
Tnicklood

SALE
I Now Thru SAT.

DELSEY TISSUE

Boxes

New Nylon Reinforced
nRI-TOW ELS

(

• V-

- Reg. 37‘ 200-Ply Kleenex !
l ^ 9 B S a  TISSUE \

Rolls

KLEENEX A BOUTIQUE I
TOWELS I

Rolls

(laanax Napkinal
¡»!V’r....69«|ry*cS?3 >h 99Plilew Pock

DRUG

vot

ar

w

• Vs. _


